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President
Morison
elected
•
in Denver
to top post

o/NAA
L. MORI O , PRESIDE T of Bentley,
THOMA
added new tature to the allege in it 50th anniver ary
year when he wa elected pre ident of the 60 000-member ational A sociation of Accountant at it annual
meeting in Denver, Colo. which began June 26.
t the three-day conference of
, the largest accounting a ociation in the world with 215 chapter ,
AA al o elected 12 vice pre ident and a national treasurer to erve a term of one year.
Mr. Mori on, who ucceed Firman H . Ba s a pre ident, wa elected for the 1967 - 68 year. The Bentley
pre ident i al o chairman of the executive committee at
the College and head an in titution which, with 4,200
student preparing for the practice of accounting, i the
large t profe ional college in the field in the world.
In hi acceptance r mark at th annual dinner, Pre ident Morison said he hope. AA will ustain a m mberhip growth of five per cent.
"Thi a ociation hould have a member hip of at lea t
200,000," he said, 'if we are to erve all whom we hould
erve.
nd by the time we reach 200 000 members,
enough new people will have entered the profe ion to
make 400,000 member a rea onable goal."
Th new
president also reported that he hope
to have chart
apters in Paris, France and in Milan
Italy. In addition, he said he hopes the organization will
be able to make sub tantial progre in the development
of A in South America.

"I hope that we hall be able to progre with the new
design of AA - Management Accounting- to a point
where full implementation can take place in the succeeding year," he added.
Pre ident Mori on al o expres ed the de ire to add to
the plendid effort which have gone by before by being
abl to publi h a ignificant re earch report that will make
a real contribution to the profe ion a a whole.
Looking forward to making additional progre s toward
"Po ition Paper " publi hed under the aegis of
A,
Pre ident Mori on said he thought thi wa an opportunity for the organization to uggest what ought to be done
rather than merely report what is being done.
"I hope and expect," he added, "that we shall make
con iderable progre in the expan ion of an educational
conference program which is excellent, which ha improved and expanded it cope by 50 per cent within the
past two year , and which contemplate further ignificant
expan ion in the year ahead."
leader in accounting circles, Mr. Mori on ha been
pr ident of Bentley for six years, and in May he received
another honor by being elected Pre ident of the renowned
Algonquin Club of Bo ton.
n alumnu of Bentley, he
taught accounting there and held the po ition of secretary, ecretary- trea urer, vice president, and executive
vice pre ident before being elected head of the College.
He joined AA in 1938 and served a president of the
Boston hapter from 1947 to 1948 and wa al o elected

President Morison, center, receives from Roe D. Anderson, senior VP
ond Deon, resolution ond gift ot NAA reception. Other officers ore E.
William Dondes, VP for ocodemic affairs; Robert J. Weafer, VP for
finance ; ond Robert W. Kimball, VP for development.

The Morison family gather together ot NAA reception. L-r ore Mr. ond
Mrs. Steplien G. Morison; Mr. ond Mrs. David B. Eastwood; Mr. ond
Mrs. Thomas L. Morison; ond Mr. ond Mrs. T. Lincoln Morison. Reception wos held ot the new Wolthom campus.

a national director in 1958. Since 1964, he has been a
member of the executive committee, chairman of the
committee on finance and budget, and a national director.
Other Bentley officials attending the AA Conference
were Robert J. Weafer, vice president for finance, and
Harold Roberts, controller. Both men's roles in AA
are described in the story on the next page.
Before leaving for the national conference in Denver,

President Morison wa given a resolution and gift at a reception on the Waltham campus honoring his nomination
as NAA head . More than 200 persons attended, including members of the College as well as officials of many
profession al associations and educational institutions.
As NAA president, Mr. Morison will be chief delegate
to the inth International Accounting Congress which
will be held in Paris from Sept. 6 to 12.

FACULTY OF BENTLEY COLLEGE
MAY 11, 1967
WH ER EAS

T HOMAS L. MORISON
President of Bentley College has been nom inated to the office of
PRESIDENT

ATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ACCOUNTANTS
and
WHEREA

ational Association of Accountants, a leading professional organization, serves its more than sixty thousand
members, the accounting profession, and the business community through two hundred and fifteen chapters
and area groups located throughout the continental United Sta tes, Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico, and Mexico,
and

WHER EAS,

the Faculty is mindful of the great honor that is thereby brought to Bentley College, and the opportunity to
widen the scope of its infl uence, and

WHER EA ,

the Faculty holds T H O M AS L. MORISO in high regard for his wa rm human qualities, his dedication to
the aims of the College, and his leadership,
THER EFORE, be it

R ESOLVED that the felicitations and warm wishes of the Faculty be conveyed by suitably inscribed scroll to their colleague
and fellow faculty member,
THOMAS

L.

M ORISON

for this latest honor conferred upon him.
AD OPTED

by unanimous vote of the Faculty of Bentley College a t a meeting, duly called, on the eleventh day of May,
nineteen hundred and sixty-seven.

Other Bentley officials and alumni
assume posts of national leadership

Women alumni also reflected
leadership role , a Mis Elizabeth

A. Reid, E 46, completed a year as
president of the Boston Chapter of
the American Society of Women
Accountants and was succeeded by
Miss Ruth B. Jankowski, E 55.
Mi s Reid , who lives in Arlington,
is chief accountant of Com tock &
Wescott, Cambridge. Miss Jankowski, who resides in Beverly, has just
joined the tru t department of the
law flrm of utter, McCiennen &
Fish, Bo ton. The nine previous
years she was tax accountant with
Ha kins & Sell s.
From the College, two officials
have been extremely active with
AA . Controller H arold Roberts
ha been elected president of the
Boston Chapter, while Robert J .
Weafer, vice president for finance,
i completing his third and final year
as a member of the nation al committee on re earch planning. Mr.
Weafer himself i a past president
of the Bo ton Chapter, having erved
in 1959-60.
The new chapter president bas
been a member of the group since
1948. Mr. Robert ha erved the

Corl E. Thoresen, E JS, left, accepts gavel as
president of The National Paper Box Monufacturers Association from predecessor Ralf M.
Welch at annual meeting in Florida.

Arthur Taylor, E 39, left, past president of
the Boston Chapter of NAA, poses with new
Chapter president Harold Roberts, controller
at Bentley College.

BENTLEY ALUMNI and college
officials during the past year
have continued to distinguish themselves in their various professional
affiliation s by rising to the top position s of leadership.
ational and international honors
went to Carl E. Thoresen, E 35,
treasurer of Consolidated Paper Box
Co., Somerville, who was elected
president of the ational Paper Box
Manufacturer Association, and to
R obert W. Ball, D 38, assistant
treasurer of the Rochester Gas and
lectric Corp., Rochester,
.Y.,
who was elected International President of the world-wide Administrative Management Society.
Another alumnus, Arthur Taylor,
39, partner in the firm of O'Brian,
Fitzgerald, Taylor, & Keaveney, adva nced from president of the Bo ton
Chapter of the ational Association
of Accountant to nation al director
of AA for a two-year term beginning July, 1967.
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Bo ton Chapter as vice president
for three years, ecretary for two
year , and has held directorships
dealing with member attendance,
meeti ng , and public relations.
Mr. Thoresen's
ational Paper
Box Manufacturers Association represents the rigid paper box industry
and i comprised of 369 box manufact urers and supplymen.
Mr. Ball's administrative Management Society has a membership
of more than 15 000 individuals and
com panies in a cro s-section of industries.
Top Left Miss Elizabeth A. Reid, E 46, past
president of the Boston Chapter of the Ameri can Soc iety of Women Accountants. Top
Right Miss Ruth B. Jankowski , E 55, new
chapter preside nt. Bottom Left Robert W .
Boll, D 38, new International Preside nt of
Administrative Management Society. Bottom
Right Robert J. Weafer, VP far Finance at
Bentley, notional committee me mber on research plann ing of NAA.

Wq.r O!nmmnuw.raltq nf 1alla,a,aarqu,a.rtt,a
By His Excellency

JOHN A. VOLPE
Governor

A

PROCLAMATION

1967
WHEREAS,

February twenty-six th , 1967, mark s the Golden Anniver ary of Bentley College
of Accounting and Finance, and the institution's growth has paralleled that of the
Accounting profession itself, and

WHEREAS,

T he business community and the profession have been enriched by the high standards
which Bentley College has maintained, and the thorough and exacting educational
programs established by the administration and faculty have enabled many thousands
of its graduates to enter fruitful business careers in the Commonwealth and
elsewhere, and

WHEREAS,

Nearly one-half of all Certified Public Accountant certificates awarded annually
in the Bay State are earned by Bentley-prepared candidates, and

WHEREA ,

From a small beginning as a School of Accounting, Bentley has advanced to the
statu of an accredited, degree-granting co-educational college, and this growth
has fostered plans for the creation of a I 02-acre suburban campus in Waltham, and

WHEREA ,

The founder, H arry . Bentley, provided the ski ll and inspiration that enabled the
school to develop into the successfu l college it is toda y;

NOW, therefore, I, JOHN A. VOLPE, Governor of the
hereby proclaim February 26, 1967 as

ommonweallh of Mas achusetts, do

BENTLEY COLLEGE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY DAY

and urge aU citizen of the Commonwealth to congra tul ate Bent ley
liege of
Accounting and Finance as ii celebrates it Fiftieth Anniver ary with the theme
of "New Ground for Growth - An Accounting At The H alf Century."
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber in Boston , this
twenty-fourth day of January, in the year of our
Lord , one thousand nine hundred and sixty- even ,
and of the Independence of the United St ate of
America. the one hundred and ninety-fir t.
By H~ s Exce ll e n c y th e Go vern o r,

~#.w~
ffl

--=:::;

H. WH I TE ,

Sec retary of the Commonwealch.
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Best wishes go
to H. C. Bentley
on 90th birthday
HARRY CLARK BENTLEY celebrated his
WHEN
90th birthday, two days after his college celebrated

lege, with a silver tray commemorating the two anniversaries.
Also visiting the Bentleys in Kinston wa Mrs. Winifred 0. Pemberton, secretary to the president of the
College.
Meanwhile, congratulatory letters and telegrams were
pouring into the Bentley home.
One pecial note came from James H . Jenkins, E 20,
who was pre ident of the College s founding class.
"You are ju tly entitled," he wrote, "to the satisfaction
of knowing that you started Bentley School (now College) which ha benefited o many young aspiring and
appreciative students."
Another alumnu , Albert E. Carpenter, D 22, told Mr.
Bentley: "I frequently recall my years at Bentley and the
excellent instruction I received from you, which I am sure
enabled me to make the succes in bu iness I have made."
From Maine, Frederick G. Payne, D 25, telegrammed
hi "best wishes to a grand gentleman and friend.
"My career in public life wa ba ed in large part on
your ba ic teaching and I shall ever be proud of Bentley
College and all it stands for."
Jame Donovan, E 24, sent a telegram from Chicago :
"All tho e fortunate enough to be a ociated with Harry
. Bentley as student nave had their lives enriched by
the great teacher."
From Florida Sanford Robinson, D 24, wrote, "you
gave to me an in ight into your unparalleled value of

its 50th, alumni all over the country lit candles and cut
birthday cakes to commemorate the double milestone.
They mailed and telegraphed their congratulation to
Mr. Bentley in Kinston, . C. , and representatives of the
College went there to visit him and his wife.
In Massachusetts, Gov. John A. Volpe issued a proclamation making Feb. 26 "Bentley College Golden Anniversary Day" in the Commonwealth. Huge birthday
cakes were prepared for college per onnel at the Boston
and Waltham campu es and for a Golden Anniversary
Fund chowder party in Beverly. In Bo ton , the undergraduates' Film Society presented two movie clas ics " American Ari tocracy" and "The Immigrant" - which
were produced 50 years ago.
Bentley President Thomas L. Morison addressed
alumni at Golden Anniversary banquets in San Francisco, Los Angeles, Houston, and Dallas.
Robert W. Kimball, vice pre ident for development
and executive alumni secretary, poke to similar groups in
Jack onville, Fla. ; Miami, Fla. ; and William burg, Va.
He was al o principal speaker in edgefield, . C., at a
banquet hosted by Henry E. Rauch, E 24, chairman of
the board of Burlington Industries, Inc., and general
chairman of the Golden Anniver ary Fund.
Mr. Kimball and Mr. Rauch paid a visit to the Bentleys' home presenting them, on behalf of the entire colPresident Thomos L. Morison, left, receives 50th Anniversory proclomation from Massochusetts Governor John A. Volpe. Witnessing the
presentotion are Edward J. Powers, chairman of the 50th onniversary
committee, and G. Frank Smith, chairmon of the Board of Trustees
at Bentley College.

Robert W. Kimball, left, vice
president for development and
sec retary at Bentley, and
Henry E. Rauch (E 24),
chairman of the Board at
Burlin gton Industries, Inc.,
Greensboro, N.C., st.:ind next
ta birthday cake prepared for
founder Harry C. Bentley
when he reached the age of
._ ...,_......, 90 on Feb. 28.
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Bentley's three presidents during college's 50-yeor history photographed
together at o reunion in 1959 ore, 1-r, Thomas L. Morison, president
since 1961 ; founder Horry C. Bentley, president from 1917 to 1953; and
Maurice M. Lindsay, president from 1953 to 1961.

Mrs. Horry C. Bentley is shown opening huge volume of congratulatory
moil on the 90th birthday of her husband. On the left is o silver troy
with on engraved message from the trustees, faculty, and staff.

integri ty , and o on this anniversary please accept my
humble 'thank you .' "
P eople Mr. Bentley has never met, but who appreciate
his accomplishments, ent their best wi he , among them
businessmen, government official , and people who attended the college after its founding pre ident had left.

such loyalty and affection for him and the School he loved
and nurtured for so many years.
" ow Bentley is a full-fledged college and progre ing
in uch a manner that he is very proud of all those
re ponsible for its growth."
The college's hi tory formally began in February, 19 17,
with a brief notice from Mr. Bentley, which is reproduced
below :

Mrs. Bentley, writing for her husband who was iU , told
the College: " R eceiving the tray and hearing from so
many of his ' boys from all parts of th e country made Mr.
Bentley's day a memorable and happy one. It bowed

I. . :~;;;=. ~~-.~~:::::·:::::::~:~:~~~-.;;:;..~;"· .·:
evera l of my former tudent in Accounting IT at The ollegc of Business dmini stration have ex- pressed a de ire to continue the study of accounting under me. I have therefore arranged to conduct a course I
= in econd-year accounting on Monday and Thursday evening if a sufficient number of students desire to
!=====

I

~

have rne do o.

I

I
I

In order to furnish proper training in preparation for the cour e in ystcrn Building and o t Account;_-_ ing, which I hall personally conduct next year, it will be necessary lo run thi s course f r at least eighteen
weeks; or, in other word , to th e close of June. It will al o be neces ary to cover more ground than one can ~
i cover and do justice to and at the sa me time carry two other course . It would be advisable to carry not more
The charge for thi course will be little or nothing, depending on whether you have paid your tuition
I should lik e the opportunity of explaining to you in detail about the new school that I am going to
condu ct in Boston for men who desire to obtain the most complete and practical training in accounting and
business law that is obtainable, in th e least possible tim e, and without lesse ning the effi ciency of their daily
~-i=======
c= = _

ervices through exces ivc evening study.
If you are intere ted, I hope you will be present at the organization meeting next Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock, in Room 410, Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Avenue. I am prepared to start the class

I_ n e xt Monday. Pa s the word along if you care to do so.

65

rcenough

trect, Brookline
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H. C. BENTLEY

1
1

Historical events mark anniversary year
president and dean, unveiled a plaque to note the College's 50th year.
cance of the anniversary period.
While the CoIJege was celebrating the start of its new
What seemed the mo t appropri ate action of all wa
campus, alumni all over the country were having Golden
the signing on February 4 of the contract to construct 12 Anniversary Banquets to mark Bentley's 50th year. The
buildings simultaneously on the new 102-acre Waltham banquets, highlighted by the cutting of huge birthday
campus.
cakes, bad as their theme " ew Grounds for Growth Lowest bidder at $9,657,000 was the Gilbane Con- An Accounting at the Half Century."
struction Co. of Providence, R.I . When the entire project
Mr. Morison journeyed to the West Coast to speak at
is completed, the total cost will be $14½ million, includ- some of these banquets.
ing site preparation and landscaping.
In San Francisco, he addressed the orthem California
Construction has already begun on the 70-acre north Chapter of the Alumni Association, at the Engineer
campus, with occupancy scheduled for the fall of 1968. Club in the new Hong Kong Bank Building. He reThe 32-acre south campus at present consists of two viewed highlights of the ollege's histocy and outlined
buildings from the original Lyman estate, but will be the progress on its new campus.
site for future development including athletic facilities.
hainnan of the San rancisco program was Donald
The College celebrated the start of construction with a G . Whittemore, D 28, wh wa a sisted during the dinner
Golden Anniversary Exercises program which was pre- by hapter Pre ident Hugh G. Bradwell, D 28, Albert
ceded by a luncheon of the Baker Vanguard Society. At A. apolitano, E 57, and Stanley C. Whitten, E 57.
these ceremonie Massachu ett Attorney General Elliot
In Los Angeles, President Morison spoke at the banL. Richardson, key speaker, along with Bentley President quet of the Southern California chapter, which took place
Thomas L. Morison and Rae D. Anderson, senior vice in Roger Young Auditorium.

OF Bentley College sparkled with a
THEseries50THof YEAR
activities that reflect the historical signifi-

a/ Signing contract for campus construction are President Thomas L.
Morison and William J. Gilbane, executive vice president of Gilbane
Building Co. Standing at left is Rae D. Anderson , senior vice president
and dean, while at right is architect Robert C. Dean; b/ Co-chairmen
for the Tampa Chapter program were Edward W. Birdsall, D 33, left,
and Bartlett W. Eldridge, E 25, shown with their wives; c/ Attending
the Vanguard luncheon preceding Golden Anniversary Exercises are,

left to right, from Connecticut Chapter, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Buckley, D 31, Mrs. and Mr. Wolter G. Corcoran, D 42, and Mrs. and
Mr. James P. Curley, D 47; di At the Los Angeles Chapter banquet
ore Thomas W. Dobbins, D 28, Mrs. J. Earle Brad ley (daughter of
Harry C. Bentley), and J. Earle Bradley, D 29; e/ At the New Hamp shire program, Leslie E. Luscombe, E 32, receives plaque from Chapter
President John J. McMahon, E 34. Mrs. Luscombe is at left, while Mrs.
McMahon observes on right. In background ore
Nashua Mayor Dennis Sullivan with his wife; f/
Miami Chapter photo shows Robert S. Seipp,
D 32, Edwin E. McConnell, E 20, and George R.
Whitney, D 36, holding a Bentley anniversary
coke; g/ Shown at the Dallas chapter meeting
are Mrs. and Mr. Arty B. Smith, D 47, Mrs. and
President Thomas L. Morison, and Mrs. and Mr.
Leroy D. Nutter, D 37.

C
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Planners for this dinner included
Chapter President Thomas W. Dobbins, D 28, Vice President Charles
M. Caron, D 48; Secretary-Treasurer Charlotte Sherman, E 49; and J .
Earle Bradley, D 29, son-in-law of
founder Harry C. Bentley.
President Morison then traveled
to Texas where he met with Houston alumni in that city's Hotel
America, and with Dallas alumni in
the Holiday Inn South. The Houston dinner was conducted by Chapter President Joseph F. Mangel, D
52. Planning the Dallas banquet was
Arty B. Smith, D 47.
During his trip, President Morison, accompanied by Mrs. Mori on,
also visited with graduates in Cleveland and Columbus, Ohio, Rollo,
Mo., Tulsa, Okla. , and Pontiac and
Chicago, Ill. In Arizona he visited
with alumni in Palm Springs, Phoenix, Tuscon, Holbrook, and Kingman, and stopped in Amarillo and
Fort Stockton, Texas.
While the president was traveling
on the West Coast, Robert W. Kimball, vice president and executive
alumni ecretary of Bentley, toured
southern states to participate in the
anniversary celebrations.
In Florida, he spoke to the Jacksonville - Daytona Beach alumni in
trickland's Town House, Jacksonville. In charge of the banquet there
were Allen C. Oosterhoudt, D 49,
and William Oddie, D 41.
Mr. Kimball then met with the
Florida West Coast alumni in the
Floridan Motor Hotel, Tampa, to
discuss the College's hi tory and
future.
Co-chairman Bartlett Eldredge, E
25, and Edward W. Birdsall, D 33,
hosted the program.
Stopping at Miami to address
alumni there in a banquet at the
Elk's Club, he continued on to Virginia to speak with Richmond, orfolk, and Williamsburg alumni at
the William burg Inn.
George R. Whitney, D 36, and
Robert S. Seipp, D 32, conducted
the Miami program. Harry B. Kline,
D 48, was chairman of the Virginia

Bentley Prof. Paul C. Deane, faculty adviser
of the Film Society, sets up projector for
showing of two 50-year-old movies.

banquet, assisted by Mrs. Kline.
Mr. Kimball, who was accompanied on his trip by Mrs. Kimball, also
attended the anniversary banquet at
the Sedgefield Inn, Sedgefield, . C.
As alumni held Golden Anniversary Banquets, Bentley students celebrated the half century in their own
way by holding a formal ball at
Boston's Hotel Somerset. Crowned
queen of the ball was Miss Stephanie
Gustafson of Wollaston, a pretty 21year-old brown-eyed brunette who is
employed by Francis I. duPont and
Co. in Quincy. Her escort to the
ball was her fiance , Bentley student
Charles Trainor, also of Wollaston.
Miss Gustafson received her crown
from Student Council President
Gerald Robillard of ew Bedford.
Students observed the anniversary in another unique way when the
Film Society presented two movies
produced 50 years ago. The two
were " American Aristocracy" starring Douglas Fairbanks and "The
Immigrant" featuring Charlie Chaplin.
Before showing the films, the
club's adviser, Dr. Paul C. Deane,
associate professor of English, said
the older films, especially the silent
movies, were better than many films
of the past decade.
Dr. Deane, an expert in the old8

Stephanie Gustafson is crowned queen of
Golden Anniversary Ball by Student Council
President Gerald Robillard.

time classics who bas a private collection of almost a hundred, explained that the silent movies were
superior because they required more
imagination.
"As a viewer," he explained, "you
can't be a passive beholder. You
must participate in the film and get
more involved."
From a production point of view,
the silent film is a positive virtue,
Dr. Deane added, becau e the actor
and director have to use all fit phy ical means, such as gesture, fac ial expression, timing, staging, and grouping, that is, the way people are
placed against the background for
artistic effect.
"Silent film also created more of a
world of privacy," he asserted, "because there's no blaring and no one
telling you what to think or feel. In
addition, the early films were the
product of the 'age of innocence' in
that they were made in a less soph isticated and less complicated time
than ours."

Golden Anniversary weekend
draws record number of alumni
AFTER A YEAR of intensive
planning, the College climaxed
its official observance of the Golden
Anniversary with a three-day program beginning the first week-end
in June.
A Pre-Registration period followed by an Early Bird Reception
Friday evening, June 2, in the Sheraton-Boston Hotel encouraged many
alumni from out of state to arrive
earlier than in past years and thus
make possible the record attendance
of 1,200.
For the early arrivals there were
several scheduled events in the hotel.
One of these was the reception, in
specially assigned conference rooms,
of alumni fraternities and sororities.
Holding reunions were Alpha Gamma Pi, Beta Tau Alpha, Kappa Pi
Alpha, Beta Sigma Alpha, and Delta
Omega.
Of particular interest to return-

ing alumni was the di play in the
Historical Room. Arranged by
Henry Y. Porter, D 27, treasurer
of Bentley, and his committee, items
covered photographs, drawings, and
documents that traced highpoints of
the College's half century of existence.
The eveni ng program, be ides including a Trustee ' Reception and
Dinner, also was marked by entertainment by the Show Toppers and
dancing to Ruby Newman's Orchestra.
The opening-night festivities were
followed the next day by morning
open houses of buildings on the
Boston campus; afternoon program
at the Waltham campus that included a building-naming ceremony
honoring President Emeritus Maurice M. Lindsay, an Alumni Association luncheon address by him, an
art exhibit of his paintings, tours of

the campus, and ladies' historieal
tour; and an evening banquet back
at the hotel where Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy (D-Mass.) spoke and where
many dignitaries were honored.
The week-end anniversary celebration closed on Sunday, June 4
with commencement exercises at
which Sen. John G. Tower (R-Tex.)
d livered the principal address.
Working closely with the efficient
General hairman of the 50th Anniversary Committee, Edward J.
Powers, D 26, were many individuals and groups. Especially active with final details were Carl E.
Thoresen, E 35, and William K.
Walters, D 29, co-chairmen of the
Reunion Committee; David J. Little,
D 57, and Franklin B. Hignett, D
48, of the anniversary and banquet
committee; and Albert E . Carpenter, D 22, chairman of the special
events committee.

Below Display of items al 50th anniversary
program. Right Top David J. Little, left,

alumni placement officer and staff coordinator for Reunion Day, registers Jori A.

Elmgren, D 24. Right Bottom Louis Kotz,
E 20, shows wife his picture in first class.
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'Lindsay Halt on new campus is named
in President Emeritus Lindsay's honor
for his years of dedication to Bentley
A

BUILDI G- AMING ceremony in honor of Maurice M.
Lind ay, pre ident of Bentley from
I 952 to 1961, officially launched
the Saturday afternoon program of
Reunion Day at the new Waltham
campus.
Mr. Lindsay, 81, and President
Thomas L. Mori on unveiled the
plaque which will be placed in the
professional building. To be called
"Lindsay Hall," it will be one of 12
bui ldings when the campus is completed.
The former president, who joined
the Bentley faculty in 1920 three
years after it fou nding, wa a leading participant in other Reunion
Day activities.
Key speaker at th luncheon
meeting which followed open hou e
at 921 and 867 Boylston St. Bo ton , he recounted the history of the
ColJege during which, he said, he
"held every position but that of
janitor."
He described Harry Bentley as
"The most enthusiastic teacher I
have ever seen in action. He has
been a 'builder of men' as is clearly
manife ted by the success of many
hundreds of students who attended
his classes."
Mentioning those first few stt1dents who urg d Mr. Bentley to start

his school in 1917, Mr. Lindsay
commented, "The Bentley Associates organized by these students, and
its successor the Alumni Association, have been powerful forces in
the life of Bentley. Indeed, this
anniversary would be meaningless
without the efforts and money donated to the college by the hard core
segment of the alumni association."
He went on to trace the history of
the College through the years of
World War I, the move from downtown Bo too to the Back Bay which
was accomplished during the 1920's,
the depression, and another war.
During this time, Mr. Lindsay
worked closely with Mr. Bentley,
succeeding him as pre ident following bis retirement in 1952.
After the luncheon, Mr. Lindsay,
an accomplished artist, exhibited 44
of his paintings and several clocks
whose cases be made himself. An
educator whose life work has been
for the benefit of young people, he
donates proceeds from the sale of
his paintings to a fund, the interest
of which will be used for future
Bentley students.
On Reunion Day he sold 30 of
his paintings. Later, thanking alumni
for their enthusiastic support of bis
cholarship fund , he announced that
the fund is now within $3,000 of
its $25,000 goal.

Top President Emeritus Maurice M. Lindsay, left, and President Thomas L. Morison unveil plaque

naming one of the 12 new buildings on the Waltham campus "Li ndsay Hall." Second G. Frank Smith,
chairman of the Bentley Board of Trustees, addresses audience at Lindsay building-naming ceremony.
Third Mr. Lindsay delivers principal address at Alumni Association's barbecue luncheon. Bottom
George R. Parrott, D 24, views exhibit of paintings made by the former president of the College.
Of the 44 oils displayed, 30 were sold, with the proceeds going toward the Lindsay Scholarship Fund.
The honors given to the College's second president were among the highlights of the Reunion Day
program which attracted the largest number of graduates to the annual event in June.
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Sen. Edward M Kennedy lauds Bentley
be/ore 1,200 during anniversary banquet
THE

LARGEST GATHERING

of Bentley alumni at a reunion
program heard Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy (D-Mass.) caU upon the accounti ng profes ion for guidelines in
developing a national truth-in-lending law.
More than 1,200 returning Bentky graduates and guests attending
the 50th Anniver ary Banquet in the
Grand Ballroom of the SheratonBoston Hotel also li tened to the
senior senator from Massachusett
as he lauded the College for it half
century of preparing leaders in the
field of finance and accounting.
Before Sen. Kennedy's addres ,
Waltham Mayor Richard F. Dacey
welcomed the capacity-sized audience, asserting, " As you begin your
second-half century, all of you can
derive enormous sati faction in the
knowledge that your ability, integrity, and adherence to the principles
of ound professional practice will
always be an inspiration to those
who eek the highest goal po sible.
The citizens of the two great cities
of Boston and Waltham join me in

wi bing you many more well-earned
anniver aries as this."
Edward J. Powers, D 26, master
of ceremonies and general chairman
of the 50th Anniversary Committee,
led the jubilant alumni in a toast
after which the banquet haU lights
dimmed and a spotlight focused on
a huge anniver ary cake that was
wheeled toward the head table.
In addition to introducing the
head table, Mr. Power also recognized former members of the faculty,
former members of the administrative taff, special gue ts, tru tees ,
corporator , alumni officers and director , Senior Clas officers, Student Council president, and longd istance travelers.
Sen . Kennedy in his addre
aid
he hopes the ollcge and profe ional as. ociations could undertake
a a project the effort to clarify the
complexitie of the truth-in-lending
is ue and to suggest to Congress
guidelines that would protect both
the con umcr and the bu ines interest.
"We have known for a long time
that many of the credit term s a

Top Close-up of 50th anniversary birthday cake that was displayed at the Reunion Banquet.
Center Sen . Edward M. Kennedy addresses more than 1,200 alumni in the Grand Ballroom of the
Sheraton -Boston Hotel. Bottom Overall view of the capacity audience returning for the Golden
Anniversary program, which included honoring the first class, three presidents, and a dean.
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Left Waltham Mayor Richard F. Dacey, Jr. and Sen . Edward M. Kennedy
greet each other as Mrs. Dacey and Edward J . Powers stand by .
Right Mr. Powers, who was chairman of the 50th Anniversary Com mittee and master of ceremonies, proposes a toast to the attending
alumni and guests.

Left President Thomas L Morison, center, shows keen interest in discussion with Sen. Kennedy as Mrs. Morison listens in on the conversation . Right William E. Turkington, D 34, outgoing president of the
Alumni Association, passes gavel to Robert D. Hunt, D 49, his successor
for the 1967 • 68 year.

stated on appli ance and automobiles are misleading as
to the true annual intere t being charged," he added.
"M any people who are not sophisticated in these matters
have been led to purch ase things they cannot afford and
which have had to be repo essed.
"But we have al o b en told by re pon ible people engaged in the sa le of items on credit that there is no way
to make interc t charges clea r to the ordinary buyer that
would not restrict the u c of credit and have a damaging
effect on th e economy."
en. Kennedy al o pred icted that in the years to come,
busine s will begin to enter activiti es th at have been tradition all y re erved for government. H e cited such activities a the beautification of citie , the clearing of slums,
and the education of the disadvantaged .
P oi nting o ut that gove rnment alone cannot do enough,
he urged that the va t re ources of the private ystcm
join in a creative cooperation between the two.
We have already in certain parts of the country,"
he a id , " business leader offering their service , on
a business ba is, to people in poverty neighborhoods
who arc working together to improve their opportunitic .
" [ see in this relationship one of the be t o pp rtuniti e to end the cycle of poverty th at afflicts o many
of o ur citizens. There i work to do and rea onable
profits to be made in bringing mo rtgage money and credit
unions and better housing to poverty areas."
The senator in addition cautioned that one of th e
great challenges this nation will face i how to reconcile the dignity and worth of the individual with the
social and industrial mechani sms which " threaten to
swa llow him up." H e said the business comm unity and
its professionals will be the one to stimulate thi
pr grc and olve the probl em created by progre s.
Head table gue t at the banquet included President
meritu Maurice M . Lindsay; Mr. and Mrs.
Power ; Mayor and Mr . Dacey; S n. Kenn dy; Pre ident
and Mrs. Thomas L. Morison; William E. Turkington
o utgo ing pres ident of the Bentley Alumni As ·ociation

and a si tant to comptroller, Cabot orp., Boston ; Mrs.
Turkington· Carl E. Th rcsen, co-chairman of the R eunion Committee and newly elected president of the
ational Paper Box Manufacturers Association; Mrs.
Thore en; Rae D . Ander on, senior vice president and
dea n of Bentley· Mr . Anderson; H enry E. Rauch, general chairman of the Bentl ey Golden Anniversary Fund
campaign and chairman of the board of Burlington Industrie , Greensboro, .C.; Mrs. Rauch ; Robert C. Hunt,
newl y elected president of the Bentley Alumni Association and contract admini trator at General E lectric Co.,
L ynn ; Mrs. Hunt; and Willi am K. Walters, co-chairman
of the Reunion ommittcc and vice president of Harvard
Tru t Co., Concord.
The fo rmer m mbcrs of the faculty who were in the audience included Richard . Bowers, Taylor A . Duncan,
Gilm an . H arvey, a rl c . Haski ns, H yman Kaufman,
Le lie . Mill ard , Robert A. P atten, and Frederic L.
Sullivan.
Former members of the admini trative staff who attended were Mrs. Mildred W. Lawton, secretary to Mr.
Lindsay· Mis Ruth S. Leonard, secretary to Mr. Bentl ey;
Mr . Berth a Lyman admini strative staff; Mi s Be rtha M .
Stratton ccrctary of Bentley School , 1920-1948; Miss
Ali ce M . ullivan, admini strative staff; Carl W. Lane,
treasure r, 1929-1944; Leon K. Mc onnell , treasurer,
1948-1952; and Ellis M . Purinton, director of pl acement,
1923-1937.
Among the pecial guests were Mrs. John Canty,
widow of faculty member and alumnus John Canty; Mrs.
Id a E. Fellows, widow of faculty member George
Fellows· Mi s lcanor L ally and Richa rd Lally, daughter
and on of th e late P atrick J. Lally
22; Mrs. F red
Gichlcr, widow of faculty member and Bent ley Associates
Fred Giebler· and Mr . Shirley Morrison, D 44, daughter
of Mr. Giehler.
Preced ing en. Kennedy's peech, Mr. Hunt was officially inducted as the new Alumni Association President in a brief ceremony at which P ast Pre ident Turkington presented th e tradition al gavel.
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Alumni Association honors

ColkgeS three presidents,
dean, and founding class
THE GOLDE A
l ERSARY
of Bentley marked the occa ion
for alumni to honor the College'
three pre ident , a dean and the
fir t cla .
Founding Pre ident Harry lark
Bentley, hi uccessor Maurice M .
Lindsay, and current Pre ident
Thoma L. Morison each received a
bronze likeness of himself in honor
of hi ervice to the College.

/

Mr. Bentley' award wa received in hi behalf by Miss Bertha
tratton, ecretary of the College for
almo t 30 year aft r it founding .
Rae D .
nder on senior vice
pre ident and dean , wa given a
medallion inscribed with hi name,
a lamp of knowledge. and an outline
of the new campu .
Pre enting the honor wa William E. Turkington, D 34, who ha
ju t completed hi term a president of the lumni
ociation.
Introducing the four admini trator , Mr. Turkington cited their

"devoted and oftimes in pired , effort and leader hip ."
Other honored gue t were the 15
li ving member of Bentley's founding cla . Each received from Dean
nder on a bronze replica of his
original diploma in cribed on the
rever e side with an honorary citation.
lumni so honored were harlc
. DiPe a , Milton; Jame H. Jenkin , Braintree; Walter F. Kamm! r
eed ham · Wallace M . Kemp, Hanover· Walter E . Leary, Bo ton ; Leroy A. Prull Wollaston ; Edward I.
Raymond,
ewtonville; John J.
Reardon Braintree; Thoma F.
Gorham , Pitt burgh, Pa.; H. Loui
Katz, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Paul F.
Swantee, 1ew York, . Y.; Robert
. Ide Bri tol Me.; dwin . Mconnell , Lakeworth, F la.; Leon K.
Mc on nell , Boca Raton , Fla. ; and
Paul J . Kanaly, a elberry, Fla.
lso honored were the 45-year
lass of 1922, the 25-year la of
1942, and the five-year cycl e cla e .

Row of pictures at left shows three presidents who are honored at 50th Anniversary Banquet. Top
Miss Bertha Stratton, secretary of the College for almost 30 years after its beginning, accepts
award for Founding President Horry C. Bentley who could not attend. Center President Emeritus
Maurice M. Lindsay accepts his award. Bottom Presi dent Thomas L. Morison is shown receiving the
presentation to him . Below Center Roe D. Anderson accepts speci al medallion from William E.
Turkington, D 34, outgoing Alumni Association president, who is al so shown in the previous pictures
making presentations. Below Right Dean And erson, left, honors James H. Jenkins, Jr., president of
the founding class, with a bronze replica of his original diploma containing on honorary inscription .
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Sen. John G. Tower gives principal address
BE

TL Y S 50TH anniversary
weekend concluded in commencement exercises at War Memorial Auditorium where principal
peaker Sen . John G . Tower (R.Tex.) told an audience of 4,000 that
the field of finance i a crucial to
thi country' future as is a trong
military.
" Without strong financial guidance," he said, "our in titution and
our government ca nnot survive. And
the increa ingly complicated demands on a proper treatment of the
financial problem only erves to increa e the demands on in titutions
uch a Bentley."
The enator predicted another
tight money period leading to exten ion of control over undue increa es in intere t and charge . He
aid the Banking and
urrency
Committee he serve on will probably extend the authority of bank
regulatory agencies beyond its expiration date of July l , 19 68 .
"T do not, however," he added,
"expect that the committee will
make uch authority permanent."
en. Tower said it i hi general
view that the committee hould observe caution a far as addit ion al
regulatory legislation i concerned.
He warned of the great danger of
creating legi lative di turbance every
time ongres moves toward more
Federal controls of the delicate financial indu try. Feeling that last
year more financial indu try legislation wa pa ed than in many yea r .

he advi ed it is time for the Congre s to sit back and ob erve the
effects of what ha been pa ed before proceding with any new industry-wide regulatory laws.
"If it is true that we are heading
into another tight-money period,"
the se nato r continued, " we already
have effective law on the book .
Further activity by the committee
might develop proposals born from
panic. ''
He said the economy will how
more innationary trends as long a
the United State i at war in Vietnam , and the demand on money
because of the war, are bound to
be great.
"Thi money-demand situation i
certain to drive intere t rate up
on dome tic need ," the Texas legi lator aid , "but fortunate ly the
ongres i equipped with the powers nece ary to prevent unreasonablene in the money market. "
Three Bentley eniors who e own
personal experiences illu trated that
distance, handicap, and age are no
barrier in obtain ing an education
were among the graduating cla Ii tening to the Texa senator.
One of the e was 29-year-old
Robert W. Moore of South Portland
Me., who had commuted to Bo ton
daily for three year to do four
years' work and obtain hi degree.
Determined to live in Maine and
work there after graduation Mr.
Moore traveled 125,000 mile , in
a total of 4 000 hour , to attend

Top Sen. John G. Tower of Texas delivers principal address at the 48th commencement exercises
at Bentley College where he warned of the danger of another tight money situation. Second
Panoramic view of the War Memorial Auditorium shows o portion of the 4,000 persons who attended and who constituted the largest audience ever to witness o Bentley commencement. Third
Diplomas ore issued by E. William Dondes, center, vice president for academic affairs and associate
dean , and Dr. John T. Nichol, assistant dean . Bottom President Thomas L. Morison and Senator
Tower discuss o few matters before the formal commencement program begins.
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f0r Bentley's 48th commencement
cla se . Hi appointment a cost accountant at ylvania ighting Produ Ls Divi ion plant in South Windham i hi fir t dividend of u ce .
When he wa nine year out of
high chool and ju t tarting a family
- the Moore have a three-year-o ld
daught r, P eggy nn - he realized
he aid , that only with more education could he provide for the m as
he wanted to.
'My talent leaned toward accounting " he ay "a nd we agr d
that I hould tudy at B ntley .
" Our re erve were meager," he
explain " but we had a rent-free
hou e through th k:indne of my
grandmother and ca lcu lated that we
could queak through financially if
[ could complete the program in
three academic year ."
Mr. Moore ay it wa hi wife
who kept them from going completely bankrupt.
"When I would return from
chool , he would leave for her job,
and I'd tak over a baby itter. H e r
job offi ially nded wh n mine tarted on Jun e 5. "
A gradual who tells a different
tory wi th the ame element of eriou dete rmination i Richard
Sygu ll a of A hland , Ma .
Mr. ygulla, 31 , ha been confined to a wheelchair ince a farming
accident in Wisconsin ix years ago .
"I had decided to build ome n w
fe nce , ' he explai ns, ' and wa Iran fe rring tree I had ju t cut onto a
load r when on of th e log lipped
off hit me in the back, and left m

paralyzed from the waist down .
" At the tim e of my accid nt, J
had two alte rnative : tay hom e a nd
lead a u ele life or get out in the
world , meet people, and overcome
my di ability. I cho e the latter and
have never regretted it."
Mr. Sygulla lea rned to drive a
pecia l car with brake and accelerator on the teering po t, and with
hi wife ranci a nd their daught r
Francine drove ea t to enroll at
B ntley.
For four y ar , Mr. ygulla has
driven daily from A hland, parked
hi car nea r the o llege, and mane uvered hi wheelchair to cla es.
man of boundle
curio ity
a bout th e world and an enthu ia m
for me ring new peopl e which took
the family on a 13,000-mile motor
trip la t summer, he ha decided to
enroll for graduate work to pecialize in Lax law.
third d gree recipient, celebrating a unique coincidence he ca lls
" th e 50-50 club," i
reighton B.
Perry of Wakefield .
Mr. Perry wa born in 1917 the
year Bentley wa fou nded. A they
both cele brated th ir 50th yea r
Perry re eived the A ociate in cie nce of ccounting degree from the
o ll ege.
l 95 1 recipient of the
e rti ficate from Bentley, Mr. P rry
recommend
that everyone approachi ng th e ha lf-century mark r I urn to study.
" It add new dimen ions to your
( ontinued on page 35)

Top William E. Turkington, D 34, serving as president of the Alumni Association at commenceme nt time, chats with Alumni Award recipients Miss Barbara Olson of the Evening Division and

Nicholas Calvetti of the Day Division. Second Creighton B. Perry, who at 50 years old received
his degree, points out to his wife the date "1917." Third Richard Sygulla overcomes paralysis
handicap by learning to drive his care as easily as the wheelchair. Bottom Robert W . Moore
receives mortar board from three -year-old daughter as Mrs. Moore proudly watches. Mr. Moore
,n three years commuted 125,000 miles in daily trips to Bentley from Portland, Me.
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Half-century fete highlights gains

Henry Y. Porter, D 27, treasurer of Bentley, receives plaque in honor of his 37 years as alumni
secretory of Beto Tau Alpha Fraternity. Making the presentation ore B.T.A. President Norman
Tardif and Vice President Brion J. Donovan.

co

GRATULA TORY TELEGRAMS from the founder of the
College and key governmental figures coupled with the announcement
of activitie by ome of the fraternitie and ororities heightened the
en e of accomplishment at Bentley
during its 50th anniver ary weekend
celebration.
One of the mo t treasured wires
came from Kin ton, .C. where 90ycar-old Harry Clark Bentley is now
residing. He sent the following message:
"It i with deep regret that Mrs.
Bentley and I cannot be with you
on thi very great once-in-a-lifetime
occa ion. Fifty years ... of loyalty
and hard work are now paying off.
My pride in you is great . . . all I
can do now is send to each one
gathered there tonight my congratulations, my thank , my love.-H.C."
Another prized me sage delivered
from the White House contained the
following laudatory entiments:
"On behaJf of Pre ident John on
[ am plea ed to extend congratulations to . . . Bentley College on it
50th anniversary. Equipped with
the ouncl knowledge that is es ential to the trength and growth of
our free-enterprise system, Bentley
graduates have served with great

distinction in the field of finance.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy has
told me of the new campu you are
building to accommodate a larger
student body. I can think of no
better way to begin your econd
half century - Harold Howe, II,
U.S. Commissioner of Education."
Locally other mes ages included
congratulations from Massachu etts
Governor John A. Volpe and Boston Mayor John F. Collins.
The Governor wrote," . . . my be t
wishes go to you on thi significant
occasion. All of us in Ma sachusetts
further extend our congratulation
as we note with great pride your remarkable academic achievements in
the pa t half century."
Mayor Collins wired, " ... Boston
will alway be proud of Bentley College. For a half century you have
been a landmark in Back Bay where
more than 16,000 alumni were graduated and from where o many have
gone on to responsible positions in
the city, tate, nation and over ea .
May your first 50 year be the corner tone of centuries of continued
valuable ervice to bu ine s, government, and society."
For many of the returning alumni
tangible sentiments of the memorable weekend were made possible
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by the College' two sororities, Beta
igma Alpha and Delta Omega,
under the direction of advi er Dorothea R. Connor , admini trative asi tant. The members sold large
quantitie of attractive "Bentley College ' gla e a a fund-raising project for the Alumni A ociation. Already the undergraduate ororitie
have pledged more than $12,000 to
the fund campaign.
In another fund-raising gesture,
it wa revealed that Kappa Pi Alpha
Alumni A sociation presented a
1,000 unrestricted gift to the College. President Morison, in expre ing hi appreciation, said, "The genero ity of K.P.A. Alumni Association will never be forgotten. K.P.A.
ha been a very important factor in
the hi tory of the College."
It was also announced during the
anniver ary weekend that Beta Tau
Alpha Fraternity had honored Henry
Y. Porter, D 27, treasurer of Bentley, who ha served as B.T.A. alumni secretary for 3 7 years. He wa
presented with a pecial plaque by
the organization's president,
orman Tardif, and vice president,
Brian J. Donovan. Earlier in March,
30 members of B.T.A. made a trip
to Elmira, .Y. to place flowers on
the grave of Byron C. Houghtaling,
founder and first president of the
fraternity, Mr. Porter reported. He
al o aid the fraternity brothers conducted a ritualistic ceremony followed by an appropriate prayer.
Members of Beto Tau Alpha gather at grave side of fraternity founder Byron C. Houghtaling.

Golden Anniversary Fund progress
points to great future for Bentley

Top National Corporation chairman meets

with New York leaders of Golden Anniversary
Fund committee. L-r are Douglas L. Hamil ton , D 39; Raymond T. O'Keefe, D 29, chairman; William F. Keesler, E 24, National Corporations chairman; Roy McPherson, D 29;
and John E. Cowles, D 28, general chairman
of NY -NJ Region . Center Matthew J. Murtha , E 38, General Appeal chairman, chats
with Mrs. Mary B. Cail, D 47, Miss Josephine
A. Ravesi, E 63, and Robert J. Weafer,
Bentley vice president for finance. Bottom
Elmer F. McCauley, E 38, and Dean Rae D.
Anderson, discuss fund campaign at chowder
party.

THE 50TH ANNIV E RSARY
weekend not only was a n a ppropriate poi nt in time to review
the Co llege's accompli hments during the pa t half century, but it
also was a fitting occasion for Pre ident T ho mas L. Morison to announce th at Bentley h ad already
urged pa t the halfway mark in
its Golden nniver ary Fund campaign for $3,500,000.
A thi i sue of the alumni magazine goes to pre s, more than $ 1.8
million has been obtained, reflect-

ing the ma ny months of determined
effort by 1,200 dedicated worker
acros the country. The continuous
cultivation of major gift prospect
a mong fri end s, corporations, a nd
fo und ation has et the stage for
promising follow-up activity in the
fa ll.
In the mea ntime, however, two
gifts have been received which will
ai d programs in the areas of admini tration and in struction .
In one, a gift by Itek Corporation,
L ex ington , of an offset dup.licator
and offset pl a temaking ystem, both
valued at a total of almost $10,000,
will help materially to e nhance the
efCi ciency of the increa ing volume
of printed communications resulting
from the constantly expanding development a nd administrative operations.
Another form of financial upport
to Bentl ey was th anno uncement
of the renewal in 1967- 1968 of a
$2,500 grant by the General E lectric
Foundation to help trengthen unde rgradu ate instruction in accounting a nd finance. The total of $5,000
from the Foundation togeth r with
Federal support of $6,604 has been
u ed toward developing a $ 13 ,209
stati tics laboratory.
One of th e more ambitio u fundraising projects insid e the Bentley
family was undertaken by the Women's chapter of the Alumni Association. Adopting the theme of "The
winging Alumnae Give Bentley the
Gate, ' the women have a nnounced
they will strive for a goal of $25,000
toward the gates at the new campu
in Waltham or some other compara bl e memori al. Already th ey have
pa ssed the half-way ma rk.
On a broade r front, the Golden
Annive r ary Fund campaign moved
into its general appeal pha e unde r
ha irm a n M atthew J . Murtha, 38,
pre ident and trea urer of A gam ntic us Mounta in Corp., York,
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Me., following the Golde n Anniversa ry xerci e program at the Waltham ca mpu on April 22 . Since
M ay, more th an $200,000 has been
raised.
Muc h of th e succe s in obta ining
gift , including the ability to qualify
fo r receiving a two-for-one $100 000 H ayden Foundation c hallenge
prant, has been due to a series of
23 diffe re nt regional " Chowder P arti es" dat ing back to February 27.
At th e e e . ions, as ignments fo r
soliciting were made a nd general
in struction were given on effecti ve
methods of soliciting.
Regio n holding " Chowder P arties" included o rthea t, Middl e ex,
Norfolk, Wo men' Campaign, GE
Campaign, Berkshire, M ai ne, Weste rn
ew York,
ew York Cityew Je r ey, Boston , Rhode Island ,
Connecticut, Ea tern
ew York,
ew Hampshire, Worcester, Vermont, Phil adelphi a-Delaware, Illinois-Ind iana, Detroit, Wa hingtonBaltim ore San Francisco, a nd Lo
Angeles.
Oth er phases of the cam paign include Vanguard Gifts under the
c hairm a nship f K enneth W . Galeucia, D 35, treasurer of E lectro Powerpac Inc. a nd ma nagi ng pa rtner of
Galeucia Associates, both in Cambridge; M emorial Gifts under Robert B. Harkne s, D 33, president of
H arkness & Hill , Inc. Bo ton; Corporatio ns unde r William F. Kee ler,
24, vice c ha irman of the board of
T . J . Bell s Companies, Bo ton ; and
Public Ace unting unde r Hugh Dya rt, Jr., D 43 , partner of Touche,
Ro , Bail ey a nd Sm art, Bo ton .
Se rving a General Chairman of
th e overall drive i H enry E. Rauch,
24, c ha irm an of the board of Burlingto n lndu trie , lnc., Green boro,
. A i ting him as
ational
Organi zatio n ha irma n i Edwin D.
a mpbell , D 48, executive vice pre ident of Itek o rp. Lexington.

Honor to Arthur Fiedler clitnaxes Alu1nn1

Left View from balcony shows Arthur Fiedler conducting Boston Pops
Orchestra during Sixth Annual Bentley Night at the Pops on May 26.
Center The noted musical leader, middle, receives from President
Thomas L. Morison unusual plaque in tribute to Mr. Fiedler's many contributions to tbe enjoyment of music during a career that ha s spanned

more than a half century. Observing the presentation is Edward J. Powers,
Bentley trustee and chairman of the 50th anniversary committee. Right
Oboist Martin Yaffe and soprano Teresa Bryant, teen -age concert artists
who delighted the audience with solo performances, wish each other success
before participating in the evening program.

TRIB T
l
by Bentley allege to rthur
T HFiedler,
noted conductor of the Bo t n Pop Orchc -

Fiedler included Knight bridge March by oates Overture to 'The Merry Wive of Wind or ' by icolai , 'Bolero' by Ravel, uite from the Ballet " wan Lake" by
Tchaikow ky election from " The ound of Mu ic" b
Rodger ' abaret" by Kander, and ' Mame" by Herman.

tra, climaxed a erie of vent pon ored by the lumni
soeiation during the pa t year.
mong th other A ociation activitie were the
Iden nniver ary Ice Follie Program the monthly meetings of the Bentley Bo ton lub, and the enior- lumni
areer ympo ium.
The honor accorded Mr. iedler wa the highlight of
the ixth Annual Bentley night at the Pop in ymphony Hall on May 26. The program, attracting the large t number of alumni to th annual cone rt, wa preceded
by a buffet upper pon ored by the Women
hapter
f the lumni A oeiation.
The recognition of th world - famou mu ical leader
wa publicly given during the fir t interm.i ion a BentI y Pre ident Thoma L.
ori on pre ented an unusual
plaque bearing a copper etching of
r. Fiedler and an
engraved in cription which read :
The Board o[ Tru tee of Bentley College on the occa ion of it 50th nniver ar i Proud to Honor Arthur
Fiedler, Di tingui hed Educator in Music for More Than
Hal[ a Century, In pirational Conductor, a Re pected
and
dmired Leader mong hi Musical Colleagues
throughout the World, and a Man Who Ha Endeared
Him elf to an Ever Widening Audience of Concert
Listener .
n added attraction to th concert program wa the
appearance of two talented high- chool mu ician fr m
the ewton chool ystem . oprano T re a Bryant ang
Micaela'
ir from Bizet'
armen ' while oboi t Martin Yaffe played the olo part in the Ob
oncerto o 3
in G minor by Hand I.
Other mu ical piece on th program c nducted by Mr.

Bentley alumni , together with the remainder of the
capacity audience, heartily applauded the tribute to Mr.
Fiedler who e brilliant career for more than a half century ha contributed o much to the mu ical world that
the College tru tee , faculty, tudent and a~umni were
unanimou in feeling that honoring him wa a mo t appropriate action a part of a erie of pecial event com memorating the chool' 50th anniver ary.
Another pecial event program that also attracted a
large number of Bentley graduate wa the fir t lumni
ociation ocial event of the Golden nniver ary Year
- The Ice Follie of 1967, held in the Bo ton arden
on F bruary 19. One of the feature of thi performanc
wa the appearance of a Bentley faculty member' child.
even-year-old arol Boudreau, daughter of Jame
Boudreau, profe or of bibliography and direct r of library at the tart of the children 's act , " Magical arden
of Dream ," wa picked up from her eat in the audience
and placed in a colorful chariot on the ice.
The con en u among alumni wa that thi year' Ice
Follie production by hip tad and John on urpa ed
previou outstanding how . Among the pectacular
number were an enchanted garden where weet pea
danced with frog , a fancy wedding, ew Year'
celebration, ga light era cene, ailing a
iking hip,
kimming the now in a r ya! leigh , parade of champion
demon trating their difficult and graceful art and great
comedians.
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i Association cultural, business activities

tional repre entative of the Bo ton offic of Bache
.,
" ecuritie Market"; lbert L. O' eil c mmis ioner of
the licen ing b ard
ity of Bo ton " rban Renewa l B ton' Probl m ' ; and Herbert L. awyer, a i talll
profe or of government at Bentley, " Deci ion- aking in
the United tate and oviet nion - Implication f r
ciety."
The Bentley Bo too lub I k t a ren wal of intere ting program next fall. Guiding the organization v ill
be newly elected Pre 1dent nthony Bille, D 52, of park.
Mann and o. and ice Pre ident Lionel 0 . Lind ay,
40 public accountant in Bo ton. Other club officer will
be elected in October.
earchiog for new area of clo er relation hip with
Top Left Officers and members of the Bentley Boston Club gather around program
undergraduate
, the planning and program committe of
speaker at April meeting. Front row, 1-r, are Miss Barbara Johanson, D 60, secretary;
the Alumni
ociation developed a enior- lumni aState Aud itor Thaddeus Buczko who addressed the group; Anthony Bille, D 52,
vice president. Standing ore William E. Turkington, D 34, then president of the
reer
ympo
ium
at the edar Hill amp adjacent to th
Alumni Association; Jomes P. Meehan, E 49; and Lionel 0 . Lindsay, E 60, treasurer
of the organizatioo. Top Center Carol Boudreau, seven-year-old daughter of Prof. Waltham campu on May 2. Bentley enior attending
James A. Boudreau, is plucked out of audience and given ride in chariot during
the event had an opportunity to obtain authoritative adone of the acts at the Ice Follies show. Top Right Matthew J. Murtha, E 3B,
vice from four Bentley graduate who repre ented varichairman of the nominating committee, checks over list of proposed officers for
the Alumn i Association, with two of the three new members of the committee.
ou
field of accounting.
To Mr. Murtha's left is William W. Walters, D 29, while on the right is Corporator
peaking on public accounting were Gerald J . Holtz,
John J. Mcisaac, D 22. Unable to appear for the picture was Patrick J. Leary, E
48. Below Left Bentley seniors listen intently to information given on the account- D 53, of
rthur Ander en & o., Bo ton , and John J .
ing profession during a Senior-Alumni Caree r Symposium.
hea, Jr., D 5 , of Touche, Ro , Bailey & mart, B t n.
John J . Greeley, D 41 , of General lectric o., We t
Lynn, di cus ed indu trial accounti ng whi le o rdo n A.
a achu . etts
Th regular 111 nthl y meeting of th Bentley Bo ton M Gill , D 28, of the ommonwealth of
lub provided a wid range f varied ubjects for the Department of orporation and Taxation commented on
program thr ughout the year. The
ncludin g pr gram g vernmental accou nting.
William . Turkington, D 34, then pre ident of th
in pril was of particular intere t to Ben tley graduate
lumni
ociation and a i taat to trea urer at ab t
a tate uditor Thaddeu Buczk who received hi wn
orp. outlined to the enior purpo e of the a ciati n
accounting training at Bentley poke on the auditor'
and goal it ha et for the future.
r le in government.
George . Ph alen, D 43 , chairman of the Alumni planOther authorities addre ing the club since the fir t
m.eeti ng of th eason, together with their peech ubject , ning and program committee and enior vice pre ident of
incl uded teph n Putnam, pre ident f the ew England th Fir t ationa l Bank of Bo ton coordi nated detail of
alter ,
Unidentified Flying Obj ect tudy Group, "The atu re of the pr gram. He wa a i ted by William K.
oncord ·
Flying aucer "· Bruce . Gullion director of on erva- D 29, vice pre ident of H arvard Tru t o.
tion
rvice , ommonwea lth of Ma achu ett , " on- James H . Jenkin E 20, retired partner of Patter on
ecle & Denni , Bo ton; and Mr. Turkington.
rvation Turns the orner' ; Michael H. Blake, in titu-
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CPA's give medal, salute
Bentley 50-year success
CP CA DID TES who prepared at Bentley
T HREE
were among nine top winners in the official state
Board Exami nations for Certified Public Accou ntant .
Honored at the annual " Awards Dinner" of the Ma achu etts Society of CPA's in the ballroom of the heraton
Plaza were John A. Epencter, Belmont, Silver Medal recipient; Ronald E. Bates, Attleboro, who attained H norable Mention; and Walter Topham, Methuen who also
attained Honorable Mention.
Bentley wa doubly honored when Pre ident Mori on
accepted a resolution from the officer and execu tive
committee o[ the Society congratulating the oll egc on
50 years o( cont inuou service to the profes ion o[ accou nting and to the public. The text of the resolution
appear bet w.

Three Be ntley- prepared CPA scholars who were among the successful
state Board Examinations candidates di splay their citations at th e
" Award s Dinner" of the Massachusetts Society of CPA's. Flanked by
Society Presi dent Roger W ell ington on the left and Will iam H. Curley,
chairman of the Soc iety's education committee, on the rig ht, they are
Walter Topham, John A. Epeneter, and Ric hard Bates.

The Officer and Executive Committee of
MASSACHU ETTS SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, INC.
On the Occasion of the

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
of the founding of

BE TLEY COLLEGE OF ACCOUNTI G AND FINANCE
extend
Th,-ir Congratu lations to The College whirh is marking a half cen tury of ontinuous service to the profession of rte uunling and lo the public;
Th,-ir Comm ndation to The Facult)• of the ollege, past and pre ent, whose colle tive efforts lo maintain
:ind improve the hi h techni al and eth ical standards of th practice of accounting have been a major
factor in the rise of the profession to the eminent position whi h it now occupies in the ommonwealth
and indeed throughout the nation;
T!l('ir R ecogni tion of the large number of The Alumni of the College among the membership of the Massachusetts Society and acknowledgem nt of the debt of gratitud owed to them for their ontributions to
the o i ty ;
Their Best Wishes 10 The Officers, Trustees and Members of the Corporation of the College for the success
of th ir ambitious bui lding program and for th continued su cess and prosperity of
BENTLEY

OLL ·GE OF

Ac OUNTl G
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AND FINAN E

Busy faculty appear around country
J VOLV

M E T 1 A AD MTC pur uits has sent
Ben tl ey fac ulty member to various parts of the
United States and Canada thi spring and has brought
others to the new Waltham campus.
George Ellenbogen, as i tant professor of Engli h,
read ten of hi poem at th e first reading span ored by
the Collector's Corner Hi torical Society in Toronto.
Hi appearance initiated a eries involving Canadian
poets. A native of Montreal, Mr. E llenbogen has been
living in the Boston a rea for the pa t six years.
He i author of a poetry collection, " Winds of Unreason," publi hed in 1957, and is preparing another
volume for the ew Cambridge Series of the Identity
Press, Cambridge.
Another facu lty member who is al o a poet, M artin
L. Robbins, ha been participating in the television
series "Classroom V" over WHDH-TV in Bo ton . Deigned for elementary school chi ldren in the greater
Boston area, the programs present poetry readings set
to mu ic.
Mr. R obbins, lecturer in nglish at Bentley and a
native of Denver, Colo., is a noted singer as well a a
poet.
A s.ista nt Dea n John T.
ichol also combines hi
various interests to teach, wri te, and lecture. Long a
professor of hi story, he recently published "Penteco tali m," a book tracing the hi story of the rapidly growing
P rate tant denomination.
T hi
pring Dr.
ichol was gue t peaker at the
Ch icago meeting of th e Organization of American Historians, where he discu ed the origin and growth of
Pentecostali m. H e a.I o repre ented Bentley at the 22 nd
ationa l onference on Higher ducation in hicago.
Also traveling we t to speak was R ae D. Anderson ,

senior vice pre ident and dean who addressed the
Architect- ngine r Seminar of the orthwe t E lectric
Light and P ower A sociation in Seattle, Wa h. Dea n
Anderson later attended the conference of the American
A ociation of the Collegiat Schools of Bu iness in St.
Loui s, Mo . While in that city, he al o addres ed a meeting of Bentley alumni there.
Two tax speciaJi t o n the facu lty - Robert J. Weafer,
vice pre ident for finance, and J ame R . Canavan, chairman of the acco untin g department - coll aborated on
a rad io erie on taxes. The programs were ai red over
WHDH and WMEX in Boston .
While fac ulty member were busy with their academic
affair , the Faculty Wives Club was equally busy with
it annu al variety of educational and social activities.
At the pring meeting, Mrs. Robinson Smith, a professional portrait painter and an art teacher, did a pastel
portrait of one of the other members.
Th e club al o elected new officers: Mrs. John M .
Sinclair president; Mrs. James A. Boudreau, vice president · Mr . AJlan Oram, trea urer; Mrs. R obin on Smith,
recording ecretary; and Mrs. John B. Cole, corresponding secretary.
Other organization have journeyed to the new Waltham campus to hold their pring meetings.
The Beacon Hill Chapter of the ational Secretaries
A sociation convened at the South Campus in June. Mrs.
Winnifred 0 . Pemberton, secretary to the president at
Bentley, who attended the SA annual convention in
July at Toronto, wa con ultant for the Walth am meeting.
Al o gathering in Walth am were membei:s of the South
Shore Association for Women in Guidance, who viewed
the new campus and di cussed the College with George
E. oonan, director of admissions.

Left Among the newly elected officers of the Bentley Faculty Wives

Women in Guidance get first -hand details of new Bentley campus from
George E. Noonon, left, admi ssions director, and Prof. Donald W.
Beattie. Right Bentley poet, singer, and faculty member Mortin Robbins, left, appears on TV with accompanist Roland Nad eau.

Club are, 1-r, Mrs. Joan Smith, recording secretory; Mrs. Beverly Oram,
treasurer; Mrs. Muriel Sinclair, president; and Mrs. Muriel Boudreau,
vice presi dent. Center Members of the South Shore Association for
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College completes fourth successful athletir
MOR -TH

200 per on gathered in May at the annual AllSport Banquel to put the fmi hing
touche to the fourth ucce ful athletic ea on at Bentley College.
The event was a fitting climax
to the ea on which aw the Falcons
elected, fo llowing the accreditation
of the allege in December, to fu ll
membership in the
ational
ollegiate thletic s ociation and the
a tern College Athletic Conference making it eligible for regional
and national champion hip .
t the annual banquet, 49 Bentley men rec ived their var ity letter
five fir t-yea r athlete accepted fre hmen numerals, and valued veteran
performer and hard-working underclas men were honored with pecial award , Most Valuable Player
award and Most Improved Player
award.
Robert C. Hunt, D 49, current
pre ident of the Alumni As ociation,
presented the college' highe t athletic honor - the Edward J . Power
ward - to enior ki team captain
ick alvetti for hi continued academic and athletic proficiency.
A pecial award given for the
fir t time - the Outstanding enior
thlete Award - was presented to
enior ba ketball team captain Bob
Walker by Athletic Director
J
hields.
Out tanding athletes in the sports
of ross ountry Basketball , kiing, Golf, and Tennis were awarded
Mo t Va lu able and Most Improved
Pl ayer Trophi , and new captains
were elected for the canting season.
Featured speaker at the gala affair was Bo ton Patriot out tanding
pas receiver Art Graham.
In wrapping up the sea on ju t
pa t, and in looking ahead to the
athletic future at Bentley, Athletic
Director Shields had the e comments:
He viewed the recently ended ea-

on with ntixed emotion and light
disappointment.
He aw
ros
ountry Coach
R aoul Piche guide his Falcon harrier to a winning 10-6 ea on, wilh
ace runner Bob Wilkin adding to
hi already impre ive record of
win . In four year
oach Piche'
ro s ountry team ha compiled a
29-19 mark.
s the canting of winter heralded
the tart of another Ba ketball
ea on, hield a urned hi head
coaching po ture, looked ahead
hopefully, and then happily aw his
Falcon hoop ter romp to their bcsl
ea on ever at 18-4.
A four-year won-lo t ba ketball
record of 67-20 rank Shield and
Bentley among the leading coaches
and teams in the Ea t if not the
nation in winning percentage .
The pa t season also saw the
birth of Bentley' first fullfledged
fre hman sport - freshman basketball - under oach John Jordan .
nd although lack of proper practice facilitie hampered th e fledgling
Falcon they managed to turn in a
re pectable performance.
With the snow came ki eason and Coach Ed Wondolow ki '
charge looked ahead to tough competition with the " big boy " in the
top notch O borne Divi ion of th e
ew England Intercollegiate Ski
onference. R eaders will remember that ju t one ea on ago, Falcon
skiers had captured the Thomson
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Left Nicholas Calvetti, center, receives Ed -

ward J. Powers Award from Robert C. Hunt,
D 49, Alumn i Association president, while
Mrs. Powers looks on approvingly. Tap Right
Robert W. Walker receives Mother's Day kiss
at being named recipient of Outstanding
Senior Athlete Award. At left is Edward J.
Powers, D 26, president of the Boston Garden.
On the right is Art Graham of the Boston
Patriots. Bottom Right Alumnu s George E.
Phalen, D 43, is flanked by Mrs. Al Shields
and Coach Shields at Salute-to -BasketballTeam program.

Divi ion champion hip and were
now moving up a notch to a divi ion
which prontised rugged competition.
Hi tory wa not to repeat it elf,
a the kier had to settl e for a
fifth-place fini h. In four year , the
Bentley ki tea m has fini hed eventh , second, and first in the Thomon Divi. ion , and now fifth in the
0 born e Division.
on tinued cold weather and rain
days put a damper on the Golf and
Tennis seasons, as lack of proper
practice and postp nement played
havoc with both schedu le .
In hi fir t ea on, Golf oach
Lou Flumere earched for the right
mixture of rookie and veteran and
came up on the hort end of a lo ing 4-11 eason. In four years, the

season; honors top players in 5 sports

•

Golf record stands at 25-28.
Finding the right combination alo posed a problem for Tennis
Coach Paul Snider, and a disappointing 1-6 season brought a renewed pledge to improve next year.
The four-year team record is 3-20.
Looking ahead is no plea ant matter for Shields.
He ha lost all five varsity captains through graduation.
He must find new coache for
varsity and fre hman Cross Country
(freshman Cross Country will be intituted in the fall of 1967) , freshman basketball, and varsity tennis.
He mu st find replacements for key
athletes lost through graduation as
the fir t four-year generation of athletes at Bentley comes to a close.
Despite the loss of key runners,
the Cros ountry team hould continue its winning ways. An excellent nucleus facing an unchanged
schedule hould produce another
winning ea on.
The ba ketball outlook is not so
bright.
hi elds must replace three tartcrs
who have graduated , and based on
thi and other factor , he figure to
experience the poore t ea on to

date.
The team will not have the size
or bench depth as in the past. It
will not run or pre s a much and
will have to depend on shooting accuracy to win its games.
Shields points out that this doc
not mean a losing season, but more
of a rebuilding and retrenching one.
" Watch for the year after next,"
he predicts. "Brother, will we be
tough to beat then. "
With only one skier gone, Coach
Wondolow ki' team can vi ew its
second season in the Osborne Diviion with optimi m. A year of valued experience plu a nucleus of
tested skier should enable the Falcon to move up in the standing .
The Golf picture is not an encouraging one because of the continued lack of proper practice plus
the loss of the three top handicappers throu gh graduation.
The Tennis team can only improve on pa t performance, and
Shields does look for that to happen.
He docs feel that the T enni team
will not realize it full potential until proper facil ities become available
to them after the opening of the
Walth am campus.

Lelt Column Most Valuable Player and Most
Improved Player Awards are presented by coaches
of the various varsi ty sports. In order from
top : Tennis Coach Paul Snider, Barry Pauldick,
Richard Silver; Ski Coach Edward Wondolowski,
Richard Smith, Thomas Graham ; Cross Country
Coach Raoul Piche, Robert Wilkins, James
Jene ra! ; Robert Watson, Basketball Coach Al
Shields, Gerald Robillard , Robert Wotson; and
Golf Coach Lou Flumere, Den nis Carr, C. Ray mond Caswell . Center Column Coach Al Shields
receives from William Steinhardt, master of
ceremonies and Bentley director of public rela tion;, a fram ed originally drawn sports cartoon
depicting the coach and three players who have
been together during the four -year hi story of the
basketball team.

Bentley undergrads participate
in variedprograms during year
B E TLEY u DERGR DU A T E S continue to prove themselves imaginative cholars alert to
the world around them, a evidenced
by their extracurricular activiti .
t the annual Honors Banquet,
the tudcnts made Edward H. Penderga t, retired a sistant dean an
honorary member of the Falcon
ociety. Dean Penderga t, who
thanked the students for his " honorary membership In the Pep i generation ," retired last year after 21
yea rs on the faculty, five years as
a istant dean. He continue however, to lecture in Jaw.
!so at the banquet, Ronald M .
Sli z received the Ern t and E rn st
ward for Excellence, given annu ally to the College' most outsta nding
junior.
In addition , ten tudent were
named to the Falcon Society, and
45 to the Bentl ey Honor o iety .
One of the newest and mo t
promi in g club on campu · i the
Film ociety who e purpo e i to
show and discuss movie cla ics.
Their advi ser i Dr. Paul C. D ane,
associate profc sor of E nglish, an
expert in old-time film s who has a
uniqu personal collection of early
motion pictures.
he club ha shown such pi oneering nicker as "The Great Train
Robbery ' of 1903; "The Lonedal e
Operator" of 1911; " The Mak·in g
of Broncho Billy" of 1913 ; and' Gr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" of 1920, with
John Barrymore.
According to Dr. D ea ne, film
clubs a rc becoming trem endou sly
popul ar throughout th e country, and
Bentley is one of the fir t colleg s
to pon or such a society on campu .
Bentl ey undergraduate have not
been content mer ly to watch. This
pring, 79 tudent performed in
the o ll egc's fourth an nu al talent

Top Left Ronald M. Slisz, left, receives Ernst
and Ernst Award at Honors Banquet from
Lawrence J. Suttenberg, partner of the CPA
firm. Top Right Edward H. Pendergast, right,
retired assistant dean, is cited by President
Thomas L. Morison as an honorary member
of the Falcon Society, while Associate Dean
E. William Dandes views the presentation.
Middle Left Rae D. Anderson , senior vice
president and dean, left, outlines new campus
plans to Student Council members Robert
Boehm and Norman Tardif, with John J.
Hawkins, director of student activities, participating . Middle Right Talent Show star
Diane Bordage displays CPA letters with

Libby Bowen si tting near by. Bottom Right
Group participating in summer work at office
of State Auditor.

show at John Hancock Hall.
Acts included folk inging, intrumental music, dancing, and skits.
The five-member judging panel
made up of Bentley faculty members
chose Delta Omega sorority to win
the Beaver Bowl annual award for
the outstanding performing group.
The girls won for their play, " Alice
in Accounting Land."
Later in the pring, tudents took
adva ntage of a tour spon sored by
the Student Council and went to
view con truction on the new Wa ltham campus. Many of them will
b member of the tudent body at
Bentley when the move i made to
Walth am.
xtendin g th ir intere t beyond
Bentley, 37 tudents traveled to ew
York to meet with officials of the
United ations.

They were briefed by U. . Mi ion omma nder William J. Kirkly,
then toured the U facilities and
had lunch in the delegates' dining
room. Afterward, they met with
the French mi sion repre entative,
Jean- ocl de BouiUande de Lao te. Hi ghlighting their day wa a
question-and-answer se ion with
Boris Krasulin, Soviet mis ion representative. The tudents, who were
members of Bentley's inter.nation al
relations classes, ended their trip
with a meeti ng of the Economic and
Social ouncil.
ndcrgraduate intere t in political affair did not stop when school
end ed for the ummer, but continue
f r tho c wh will be gaining practica l experience by · doing umm er
work in the office of Massachu ett
Sta te Auditor Thaddeus Buczko.
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THOMA
. RU
Y is asistant controller at entral
Ho pita!, omerville, where
he is updating the ho pita! accounting yst m with new machine bookkeeping. Home:
891 VFW Parkway, Bo ton.

'JJ2]

J::>

GEOR EM. WI TER ha
been elected to the board of
over eers of Old
turbridge
illage. Home: 20 hard t., East W ymouth.

{0
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DWIGHT E. TAFFORD,
treasurer of
ational Life
In urance ompany of Vermont. recently marked hi 30th anniver ary
with the firm.
nalive of Orlean , Vt., he
join d th e home office tall a a field auditor in 1937 after eight year in the company· Philadelphia agenc . After graduation from Dean Acad emy and Bentley, Mr.
tafford took ni ght co ur es in in urance at
the niversity of Penn ylvania. In 1948, he
hPcame hi £ auditor and advanced to trea •

T'hrough
the
rears

Joseph Ton tti , I 26, right, manag r
of the Mohawk Gold luh, a ist cl hy
chef, huc k Wong, wa. roordina tor r<'•
c ntly of a gourmet dinner served by
rul~s o~ the worl,~ famous so ·iety, "Le
1111s d Escoffi e r.
A renowned food on. ultant, who has
been activ in th B ntley dev lopm nt
program in the astern ar a of
cw
York sta t and who has upcrvised innun1c-rahl e alumni dinner in his unique
and unusual tyl , fr. Tonelli wa overccr of the third annual gourmet dinner
at Mohawk.
The rul
of the gourmet society,
which appli ·d for th evening, forbade
smokin g up to the time the demi-ta~se
wa . erv rl and s pecified that men and
women had to tu k th ir napkin under
th eir chin b fore eating.
In addition, wines were carefully se1 ct d to accompany and nhance each
cour~e and had to be drunk during the
,·0111-se for which they were intended.
For pcrfc ·L cnjoym nt of the dinner it
mu st 1,c srrvrd with 1·a r in a I i urcl)'
fashion 1r. Ton lli xplain ,d.
'int·r it is ui;ain t th e rul es to drink
o ·ktai ls before a gourmet dinne r, aperitif served in cluded an imported herry.
dubonnet, dry vermou th , punt e me , and
champagnP.
mid th arti. ti c setting of
ic ··. ·11lpt111·e und nowers of suga r n1t1tk
by Mr. \' ong. were hor d'oeu\T '8 of
caviar frai , huitre , I alaur I , crevctt e,;
froid , h mard froid cra b en vol-au-
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ven t, qui he lorraine, and foie gra d
Ira bourg.
Th e win es rved were olera sherry
wi th the bouillon, a blend of clam broth
and whipped ream garnish; Johanni .
berg Re i Jing wi th the frog's leg and
, hitc win sa u
wrapped in brio he
pa, try and baked golden brown; Grena .. hc with the roll ed brea t of wild du ck
wi th wild ri ce dressing; Cabernet aud gnon wi th the c rown roa t of lamb;
11 i;lass of Vi ·hy (to clear the ta. le)
with sa lad ; and Blanc d Blane with
th delicate frozen con(ection of Ire h
straw!, rries and whipp cl cream; and
tripl C' ec Grand 1arnier, H nn ssey
OP, and Kir chwa er were erved
with the demi-ta e.
Many y ar of pecializ d experi nee
ha e gone into making fr. Tonetti the
onnoi. eur he i in his field.
in ce
j!raduating from Bentley, he ha
pent
th e heller part of th e pa t 39 years in
the hotel , re taurant, and ountry club
busi nc·ss. l fi po. itions include assi ·ta11t manager of the nlu c Tavern, Harnstal,lc ; rnanag ·r of the Terrace Gables
I lotrl. Cape Corl; a. sis tant mana ger ol
the ll artford .lub, Hartford
onn.;
mana' r f La oncha ITotel, Key West,
Fla. : manager o( th e avalier Bea h
Club. Vir:;inia Brach, Va.: manag r of
th,,
ew lfavf'n C:ountr)' .luh,
ew
1 laven, Conn.: and food managemen t
c·o n ultant, J. P. Tonetti,
w Ha ven,
onn.

ure r in 1962. H e i a member of the New
En g land chapter of th e Jn titul of Int rnal udi tor ; th e Va lley Lodge 106, F and
1 in Orlean , t.; Mt. inai Temple; and
AO M hrine of Mon tp li e r. In addition, he i past president of the ity lub
of J\ lon tp li e r, a member o f Bethany Con-
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M X M. BYER is admini Lra ti ve a i La nt in the def
partment of e lect rical engi11 eeri ng a t the Ma achu t ts In titute of
Tech nology. Initi a lly Mr. Byer will acquain t him elf wi th the departmen t' acco unts and the monthly tate ments. H e will
e tab li h a more compl te filing ystem and
a me thod for report in g ou t unexpended bala nce a t the end of eac h month. In addi tion , he will help wi th budgeting procedure . Future plan ca ll for hifting the
fun Lion of purc·ha in g vou h r , t ravel expense , a nd rela t d project over to Mr.
By r' upervisio n. H ome: 7 D e rfi e ld R d.,
. haron.

H yman " H y" Kap lan , E 32, one of
th e mo t . urcessful si ngle indu t rial
broke rs on the Ea t oa t, a ll rihu t hi s
s ui'.'ce to trus tin g coope ration . Throu gh
many year expe ri nee wi th loca l and
national hambe r of Comm rce group .
.\ Ir. Kap la n lea rn ed that hi fai th a nd
t rll't in 1 ople ha,·e paid ofT.

rl\
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A. LEO ARD 'IOTT is
erving as Group I V mem-

ber-a t-large of the ew York
la te Banker A ociat ion for the 1966-69
term. H e ha participa ted in
oc1auon
affairs for many years, having served a
trea urer, member, and chairman of the
commillee on bank management; chairman
o[ th e committee on R egula ti on Q; member-a t-large from Group IV ; hairman , vicecha irrn an, a nd ecretary-trea urer of Group
l ; and a a lon g- tanding me mbe r o[ the
adm ini tra tive board. In addi tion lo his
a ocia tion a t ivi tie , Mr. Mott wa e lected
a director of the F ed ral R eserve Bank of
l e w York for the regular three-year term
from 1960-1963. B ide being pre ident
of th Fir t a tional Bank of Moravia, a
po ition he ha held for 17 years, Mr. Moll
I vot s a grea t d eal of h i t ime to the community. He has erved a past president
of the ha mber of ommerce, pa l pre id nl of the n ited Fund of ayu ga oun ty,
a nd as tru tee of the Fir L M ethod i. L
Church. Mr. foll wa a ca ndida te fo r
A ·sembl yman from ayuga oun ty in 1964
and . a lth ough he lo l by a narrow margi n ,
say it wa a "really great exp ri nee."
11 0111 : 18 ongre.
t., Moravia, . Y.

DWIGHT E. STAFFORD, D28

J. FREDERJ K MITH, 212 Main t.,
Ea t orth fielcl wa rec ntly e lect d treasurer of
orthfi e lcl and Moun t H ermon
r hool . i\f r.
mith joined the ta££ of

"rega tiona l
hurch , and a vice-p re ident
a nd tru t e of the
ntral Vermont Humane
o iety. H e a nd Mr . tafTord live a t 1
T errace
t., Montpelier, Vt. They have
one dauµ;h t r, 1r . Wallace M c Donn ell of
yack, · Y., and one grand on.

rl\

F. RT E R . R GCLE. ,
187 Ki ngsley vc., . ta tcn Island ,
. Y., ha h e n appoin ted un assis tan t ecrctary o f Bankers
Trust ComJJany, . Y. Mr . Ru ggle: joi ned

'J.Jr;i.g

VERTNER A. RUGGLES, D29
Bani- r Trus t in 194.3 and was a • uprrvisor in th r Prnsion Trus t Division before
being 11ame d officrr of th bank. 11 . crvr.d
wi th the Army
ir .orps during Worltl
'i ar I I. In addi ti on, he is a t rus t e anti
c- hairman of the financ
ommi llee of th
l mmanu I
nion
hur h ,
ta ten I land,
a n I a m rnher of th e White · fountain
Lodg 86, F and
l , in
hi t firld, . J-1 .
~[r. Ru gl!I s a nd hi wif , th former L
Ka thryn i\ ll'llin, are th paren ts of a dau gh•
trr, · 1rs. Donald P. ( ai l ) Mer c lc of
-1:n harrolt · Hd., tat n I ·laud .

" W e work with and tru l everyon e and I a nn ot reca ll one in tan e where
a nyone has taken advan tage of o ur
trus t," expla ins 'lr. Kai Ian .
"I reme mb r one in tan rn when a
l,r ker t ipped u ofT on a Ii. ting whi rh
rr~11l1 rd in no imm diate sa le," h e adds.
"' I\'° year la te r, we . old th e property
and se nt I he broke r, whom we hadn ·1 ~<'en
in t wo years, a half rommi ion. The
h ro kc r nev r had a n exclus iv and ·ould
not und rs ta nd , by we pro te ·ted him .
'\1 ithout him we would not ha ve known
o[ th e proper ty!"
Mr. K aplan tarted a a dis1 a tch r
with the
w H aven RR for 20.00 per
we k. H e worked two year a ite man
for Elm Farm ' food tore and in 1927,
joi ned th e
he l a .hamber o f C:omml' rT ; th e n ca me affi lia tions wi t h th
B s1011
lramber, Lir e
ni Led . ta tcs
Chamber, a nd th n the h I a :Jramb ·r in ]945.
" W e ar c lchra ting our 20th year in
tir e rea l . La t hu in e. over which tim e
we have lea ed a nd old million of
r e t, 90 p r ce nt of it wi th coopera ting
broker ,' fr. Kaplan ay . Tt is a si mp le fo rmula - th more deals we work
on, th e more brok r w w rk wi th, th e
murc d al w consu111m a 1c:·
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J. FRED SMITH, D33
orl h
oun l J·
hool in
1956
r a nd
nl cl a sis tan
and c-1
orthfi lrl
and J\
n . "rh
in 1962.
lount He r
·hool , r
. and orth fif' ld c- lro I, for gi rl , presently distribute
financial aid Lo more th a n ha lf of th e 1,200
,·o ntl,in ecl s tude nts. Tlr two sr hools rol lrl'li \'!''ly make up Lir e largc\~ L ind cpcnd nt
S<'<'o ndary sl' lr ool ~ys ti'.'nr under one board
uf t ru~ Lces in ti re F.as t.

f:>
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"E , JR., has

lwr n promo t. d to up rintend ent of the Lawr n
divi ion
of the Ea tern fa ac hu tts tre l R ailway Company. !\Ir. J e nsen was fir l employed a. a cl rk a t ,he l ea. He erved a
rnshi er. au litor. office manager, and di •
pa tch r a t
he! ea, Lynn, and Lawrence
hcfor hi~ rec nt promotion. H om : 166
i'ark ·r t. , l ,awr n,· ' .

rl\

The Mai n Bond ing and .asunity ornpany ha promoted ROBERT C. BYRAM to
vice-president and trea urer. Horne : 43
Wellwood Rd., Portland, Me.

'JJ 36

. rru ewood Rd. ,
tw o children.

hicago, with his wife and

The Ma achu etts A ociation of chool
ornrni ttees has appoin ted ALTO
. C •
VI HI, 5 Olmstead Terr., P lymouth, executive secretary of the organiza tion. He
has served on the Plymouth chool Committee for 14 years and wa elected from
among 159 candidate from 20 tales. Mr.
Cavicchi has served a a member of the
Development Council and the Half Cen tury
lub at Bentley.
HARLES A. De HA T was named
vice-president of re tail tore adminis tration
a t Hart chafTner and 1arx of Chicago,
I ll. Be fore joining th e firm in 1962 as a
member of the retail divi sio n, he was president and chief executi ve olli e r of Weber
& H eilbroner, men's pecialty store in ew
York ity. Mr. DeChants was named a •
sis lan l lrea ure r of Hart chafTner & Marx
laRt year. He is married and live at 3207

ALTON S. CAV ICCHI, 036

Q

. WET REBE is
memlier of the corporation
of th e Age Center of
ew
England, In c., a non-profit re eareh in titution a t 115 ewbury S t. , Bo ton. The threeyear-old study encompa es per onality, sociologic, and health findin g of a randomly
elected samp le of l ,400 m n and women
more than 65 year old. It i s upported
largely by the Community Hea lth erv ices
of th e Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. Mr. Wei nrebe mak es his horn at
15 Warren Ave., Milton.
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Douglas L. Hamilton, 601 Fort Hill
Rd .. car dal , .Y., wa gu l pea ker
recen tly a t a meeting of the Bo ton
hapter of the a ti onal s o ia ti on of
Accountant . Hi ubjecl was data procing and its impact on top-ma nagement deci ion-makin g.
D 38 graduate
of Bentl ey, he co ntinued at ortheastern
University to receive his B.B.A. and
M.B.A. degree .
!Te tart d as an int ernal audi tor for
, ylvania in 194 1 where, exce pt for a
Lri f p ·riod wi th the manage ment rons ultin g firm of J\ lcKin e & Company,
he ha auvanced from marketin g man a«er to seve ral known co ntroller hip ,
lo rorpora te controll r, and to hi pre •
en t ro ition of vice-pre iden t-fi nance.
[r. Ha milton' professio na l a ocia tions in Jud e th e Financial Ex cuti ve~
In titute, A 1A, ation al A ociation of
1
la nufa cturers, ational Electri cal Man-

ational Bank, at a
recent board meetin g, vo ted to advanc
two Bentley alumni lo key position ,
namin g William D. ullivan , E 36, a
pr ident and harl es W. raven, E 39,
a a istan t ca. hi er.
fr. ullivan began hi banking career
durin g the summer of 1931 at the age
of 16, while a junior at the Win che ter
Hi gh
hool. Upon graduating wi th th e
cla of 1932, he became permanently
as o iated , ith the bank. From 1932 to
1936, he a lt nded the evening divi ion
a t 8 ntl ey. Durin g World War II , he
se rved wi th the U . . Navy from Feb.,
1942 until Feb., 1946, seeing duty in
the Pa cific Thea tre of Operation .
Mr.
ullivan attended the
tonier
Gradua te School of Banking at Rutgers
Univer ity and graduated wi th the class
of 1956 after havin g completed the prescribed cour e in banking set for th by
the Am eri can Banking A ociation.
He has erved a re idential chairman
and general hairman of the Uni ted
Fund ; is a member of the Robert forri
A sociation of Credi t Men; The Na ti onal A ocia tion of Bank Audi tor and
on troller ; i pre en tly a ocia ted with
local fra ternal organiza tion ; and is active in the Winchester Rotary Club.

Married to the form er Rita M. Good, in of West Roxbury he i the father
of three chi ldren, Lee, 1ark, and Eileen.
Th eir home is 2A Ra ngeley Rid ge, Winche ter.
Charle W. raven, who has moved up
to fill the po t left by Mr. ullivan, was
born and educa ted in Bo ton . H e is a
grad uate of the High chool of Commerce and Bentley. Before joining the
Win ch ter a tional Bank in 1958, he
wa mployed at Browning Laboratorie •
I nc., where he was com ptroll er and offi ce manage r.
Mr. Craven ha been a r ident of
Winche ter for 20 years an d has been
active in church and fratern a l affair .
live in ornmunity affairs and harity drives, he is a pa l Grand Kni ght of
Winchester .ouncil of K. of ., form er
tr a urer and director of Win hester
hap ter of Am erica n Red Cross, and currently erve a director and lre urer of
Winche ter Little League. H e ha al ·o
erved a a member of the Town Finance
ommittee and i currently its ecretary, a po ition he has he ld for the pa t
11 years.
He live at 6 Madison Avenue W l
with his wife and on, David, an eigh th
grade student at McCall Junior H igh.
They are al o the parents of a son,
harl es, Jr., and a daughter, Ellen.
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ociation , and a ti onal Tntlustri al ·on fer ·nc Board. li e is a
memb r of th e a ti onul Pa n I of the
Am e ri ca n Arbitration As. 01· ia ti on a nd
A . I le was form er trrusurt:r of th r
Ann
rhor Chap ter and formrr vi rc
pre id en l of Ma ··acl1u ell
'on h horr
·hapter.
In addition to hi prof ional affilia tion , he i al o active in civi -cornrnnn ty affairs, includin g u h divers ifi ed a •
ti vi ti es a chairman o[ Ta-Ko-Da Di tri ct,
Boy out of merica; trea urer of th e
Batavia Rotary Club ; treas urer, Great r
Bo ton Little League Advisory A o iation ; member of th e Golden nni ver ary
Fund ommillee a t Bentl ey; and director-a t-large of the a ti ona l .ounci l of
orth eastern nivers it .

,X

International Paper Company in Manchester, N. H.,
has appointed EDWARD
VI CE T of 317 Medford St., to the position of technical assistant.

'.JJ38
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PLATO A. EXAROS of 2953
We tminister Rd., Bethlehem,
Pa., is assi tant secretary, controller, and member of the board of di rectors of Penn State Mills, Inc., Allentown, Pa.

<D38

The Old Colony Trust Company has elected JAMES R.
KI GSBURY to trust offi cer. Mr. Kingsbury, a native of Cavendish, Vt., joined the company in 1946. He
earned a B. . degree in business administration from ortheastern University in 1950,
has attended the National Trust School,
and is a member of the Bank Officers Association of Boston. Ilome: 32 llarhara
RJ ., \ " t rwton.

CD3g

EVERETT J. KELLY of 41 Fairview Rd.,
Lynnfield, has recently been discussion leader in the National Contracts Management
A ociation's seminar in government contracts and procurement. Mr. Kelly has
been employed at the General Electric
ompany for the pa t 18 years and has held
various managerial positions in con tracts
a nd accounting. Before hi present assign1nen1, he was manager-contracts for the airnaft accessory turbine department. Mr.
Kelly has been. an instructor at General
Ele tric for their business training course.
HARLE E. KENDALL of 6 Hazelnut
Rd., Westport, Conn., has been appointed
vie -president of the Franklin
ational

Bartlett and Company.
GEORGE W. OLSO has been elected
treasurer of the Salem
avings Bank.
Home: 188 Linwood St., Lynn.
MI HAEL J. POWELL has been promoted to deputy general manager for operation of the Massachusetts Bay Transit
uthority. Home: 500 Arborway, Jamai ca
Plain.

Q
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FRANK P. FUHS has been
promoted to comptroller of
...,
Worthington Controls Company. He joined the orwood firm in 1933
and rose through a variety of assignments
in the accounting and financial departments
to become comptroller of the Masoneilan
Operation in 1954, an assignment which

,X

ROBERT L. JEWETT, a
native of chen e tedy, . Y.,
...,
has been appointed manager
of finan ce and admini tration for General
Electric' Information ervice Department.
fr. J ewett served in varied financial assignments with the company's heavy apparatus divisions from 1945, when he first
joined G. E.'s financial management program, including two years as financial manager for the company's service shops orga nization . He was on the traveling auditor's staff from 1954 to 1956 and then

'.JJ I. 0

BILL ZOLNER JR ., E 40, treasure r of Ventron Corp., and recently in the news because
of the phe nomenal growth of hi s company over the past five years, is shown with company
President Milton C. Lauenste in (ce nter) and Vice- President S. K. Derderian (right).
The gu id ing lights at Ventron, they attribute th e dynamic growth of their corporation
to the fact that they run their busi ness by the book.
The things the professors said should work do, in fact work, they have found . The
things in the book really apply.
At Ve ntron it would certainly appea r that they do, for sinc e Mr. Lauenstein look
over as boss in 1962, company stock (trad ed over the counter) ha s move d from a low of
nearly five to a current high around 21 .
Founded in 1937, Ve ntron went public in the mid 19S0's, Mr. Zolner explained. It
began as Metal Hybrides Inc . and adopted the name Ventron in 1965. The company's
metal hybrides division has plants in Beverly and Danvers wh ic h make specialized inorganic
chemicals primarily for research use.
Having enginee re d a four -fold increase in company sales in five years, the successful
management trio ex pects to do the same again over the next five years, with, hopefully,
a 20-per-cent improvement in per-share earnings every ye ar.

ROBERT L. JEWETT, 040

wa appointed specialist-distribution co taccount ing for the large lamp department
in 'le eland. ntil the appointment to his
pre. ent po ition, he held various managerial posts, all in G. E.'s Nela Park in
leveland, including manager of the warehou ing and field service administration
and manager of the central finance region.
F'rom 1963-1966, he was manager of information systems, which included the department's data-processing center. He resides
at 11900 Goya r., Rockville, Md., with
ltii wife, Mary, and their son and daughter.

According to Mr. Zolner, a significant factor in this cont inuing growth will be acqu isi tions. The company is seeking technologically sophisticated firms in c hemistry, e lec tron ics,
instrumentation, and optics.
He defin es Ventron a s a business that applies today's technologies to today's problem s.
He plans to continue its orientation to industry and research and will not be look ing at the
consumer market in the forseeable future .

Bank. He has been assigned to the metropoli tan division and wi ll maintain an office
al Franklin's 410 Madi on Avenue Branch
in ew York ity.
WILLIAM M. MURRAY, 6
Whittier Pl., Boston, has been
µromote<l to president of J. F..
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he helJ until his recent appoin tment.
Mr. Fuhs, in his new position, will be repan il,le for the combined financial activities and reports of both the Masoneilan
and Annin Operations at the top company
management level. Hom e: 142 Greenhill
K<l., Westwood.
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Craig A.
flra ckett Rd., ewton, business executi ve, accountant, and securities specialist, wa r cently cited by the East Boston
Chu111l,er of ommerce for exceptiondl
anJ meritorious contributions to the
t· ivic J velopment of the community.
?II r. handl er, who is chairman of
th e Committee on Industrial Research
and Development and an adviser to the
pr id nt of the chamber, was further
des -rihed in the itation as a dynami c
admini tra tor, po s ing the exceptional tal nt of integ ratin g the aim and
ne cl, of th e re ident citizenry with
those of a progres ive and expanding
busine!IS community. A chairman, he
l required to channel those forces
which will generate the economic
g rowth of the East Boston area and
help supply the proper climate and
uitabl e environment to nurture that
growth. Hi untiring efforts and devotion

With two master's degrees and one
Joctorate to hi credit, and a driving
ambition to get ahead , Benedi ct Margaron e, D 44, has been offering contructive and progres ive id eas for improvin g ertain areas of th e Bo ton
chool sy tern.
A native Bostonian , he has a tendency
to be ou tspoken about parts of the "system.. he doesn' t condone.
Ben largaron e tarted in higher edura tion at Bentl ey ollege where he ree iveJ an accounting certificate in 1946.
From th ere he went to work for a
paper company, remainin g only two
y~ars before tartin g hi own account•
in g practi ce. It was around this time
that be earned an LL.B. degree from
Chi cago chool of Law.
Three more degrees followed : a Bachelor's in business in 1951, a Master's in
business in 1954, and a Master's in
education in 1958, all earned at Northeastern University before entering the
teaching profession.
"I had always wanted to teach," re•
calls the man who also found a wife
and tarted a family along the way.
llis first Master's degree in hand , Marga rone tart ed at Engli h High, teachin g bu iness and art, but the lure of

lo the demanding duties of his office are
in the highest tradition of public service.
Mr. Chandler, a native of Malden, attended Clark University and Bentley
ollege where he received the Alpha
Gamma Pi cholarship for general excellence and the highest grades in hi
division. During World War II, he was
a volunteer in the Coast Guard Temporary Reserve.
He ha been as ociated with the meatpa kin g bu ine for 25 years and is
now ales manager for the Charney
feat Co. He is the enior partner in
th e a counting firm, Caruso and handler, and is also treasurer of Caruso and
Chandler Enterprises, Inc., which serves
us the controlling firm with interests in
travel agencie , retail meat outlets, real
esta te, and a bookkeeping ervice.
He is hi ghly regarded in the financial
community and holds the position of
bran h manager for the East Boston
office of the Newton Investment Co. He
i- a mutual fund speciali t and an expe rt in the field oI estate planning anJ
pen ion fund s.
For three years he erved as a captain
for th e nited Fund in East Boston. He
i o-chairm a n for the Anti -Defamation
League in th e Market Lodge of B'nai
Brith, and a member of the blood commi11ee of oddle's Island Lodge A.F.

Metcalf & Bddy, Engineer of
Boston, ew York, Palo A J.
to, and San Francisco have
announ ced the appointment of GEORGE
M. LIVI G TON of 38 Brookline St.,
eedham, a treasurer of the fi rm. Mr. Metcalf joined Metcalf & Eddy in 1948 as an
as istant accountant, advanced to chief accountant, and beca me senior associate of
the firm in 1966. He has a daughter, 19
year old, attendin g Sullins College, Bri tol,
a. , and a on, 14 years old, attend ing publi c chool in eedham. He i a member
of the ational Association of Accountants.

(0,
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. [.
In addition to serving as a member

of the Gold en Ann iversary Fund om•
millee at Bentley, he holds membership
in the ational A sociation of Accountant and the ational A ociation of
uritie Dealers.
Married to the form er arah Charney,
he ha two dau ghters, Beryl, a graduate
tuJent at the University of Pennsyl vania and Myrna, an undergraduate at
·onnecti cut ollege.

graduate school was too stron g. He attend ed Boston University and earned a
CAG ( ertificate of Graduate pecialization ) in busin . Mo t of his degrees are the re ult of ni ght chool
while he continued teaching business.
fter hi s CAG , Mr. Margarone reurn ed hi educa tion , earnin g an A A
deg ree from Bentley in 1962, a Doctor in
Edu ation degree from Calvin Coolidge
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GEORGE M. LIVINGSTON, E46

rl\

HADWI
P . TO E, 19
Pasture La., West imsbury,
onn., has been appointed
divi ion assistant controller of the Hamilton
ta ndard Division of United Aircraft Corp.
l le will be responsible for a variety of
finan cial activities, including accountin",
auditing, budgetin g, and forecasting. ln

7
-,
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College in 1962, a Ma ter of cience
in Education deg ree from ta le College
at Bo ton in 1963, and a Doctor of
J uri prudence from
hi cago's Blackstone La w chool in 1966.
He i currently enrolled in a Cornell
niversity program call ed " ertification
for uperintenden cy," which he pur ues
simultaneously with his current job of
guida nce counsellor nt East Bo ton Hi gh
chool.
After even weeks at Cornell next
·umm er, he expects to receive creJential numb r ll , one whi ch theoreti cally
qualifi es him to fill Supt. William II.
Oltrenbeq;e r·s joh. Apprenti ce program s I aJin g to the certifir nte incluJ e
train ing in every area from finan ce to
supply.
Mr. larga rone has found many areas
of the Bo ton chool ystem he woulJ
like to improve. ince temerity is not
one of hi salient qualiti es, he no doubt
will succeed in helpin g to bring about
chan ges both in the existing ratin g system for teachers and administrators,
whi ch he feel perpetuates mediocrity,
and in improving the system of follow•
up on unfill ed orders and contracts in
Bo ton ' school uppl y hop.
fr. Margarone makes his hom e at
11 7 Blue Ilill Ave., Milton.

1958, he join <l Unite<l ircraft as an inte rn a l auditor an<l tra n ferret! tl1ree years
late r to Hamilton Standard where he beearn a uditor for the engin eering depart•
ment. I le was promoted Lo manager-busines analysi in 1964. A certified public ac-

recently electe<l president of the BangorWaterville chapter of the ational Association of Accountants.
HAROLD W. TICEHURST, RFD #3
Rocky Rd., Brookfield, Conn., is chief accountant at the Fermont Division of Dynamics Corp. of America in Bridgeport,
Conn.
JACK M. WHITE, 1108 Mayflower Dr.,
ewark, Del., has been elected assistant
treasurer of Haveg Industries, Inc., at a
recen t board of directors meeting. Haveg
Industries is a subsidiary of Hercules, Inc.,
a Delaware-based corporation which manufactures plastics. Before joining Haveg in
1959, Mr. White worked for General Electric Company at Pittsfield and Taunton.

(7\

MAURICE R. DAIGLE, 62
Ea tside Rd., Wrentham, has
--,
been named manager of customer a counting by Boston Gas Company.
In a<ldition to his degree at Bentley, Mr.

IJ../.1.9

KENNETH RAND, D48

HADWYN P. STONE, D47
countant, ton e holds Ba helor' and Maste,.-. <le., ree in bus in ess administration
from ortheaste rn nive r ity and the Uni ver ·it · of Hartford , r pectively.

rl\
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KEN ETH A. BLA HRD , River Rd. , lark burg,
--,
ha~ b en nam d to the new
po L of manage r, indus trial omponents for
Sprague J ro<lu ct. ompany. Mr. Blanchard
had prev iously bee n ale coordinator for
th e ompany, whi ch is prague Electric's
di tributor ' supply ub idiary. In his new
post, Mr. Blanchard will be respon ible for
direction of the marketin g of prague inJu trial electri c component through the
company's broad network of industrial electroni c di tributors in the United tales.
Mr. Blanchard is a veteran prague Product executive, having been with the com•
pany in various sales, engineering, and marketin g posts since 1950.

KENNETH A. BLANCHARD, D48
H. KE
ETII R
D, 17 Broadlawn Dr.,
Brew. ter, l\fr., an urcountant with Prentiss
an<l Carl i. le Co., In c., Bangor, Me., was

Franklin B. Hignett, D 48, director
of sales of th e 1,012-room heraton-Bo ·
ton Hotel, ha been elected Hotel alesman of the Year by igma Iota Frnter•
nity - a ociety of innkeepers who ure
urrently students at the Hotel Admin istration chool at Washington
tale
nive rsily, Pullman, Wash.
In the fall of each year, thi fraternity
sends to all general manager and all
corporation officers who are members of
the American Hotel and Motel A ocia•
tion, requests for nominations for their
annual award. Thi year Mr. Hi gnell
was the deserving recipient. It is the
fir t time that a heraton employee has
received the award and the first time
that someone from the northeast section
of the country has won it.
fr. Hignett and his wife were flown
to pokane, Wash., where he was guest
speaker at the Chamber of Commerce
luncheon and the Ad Club luncheon.
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He also spoke at two Hotel Association
breakfasts and was in terviewed on television three times and once on the radio.
After two day in Spokane, he and his
wife continued on to Pullman where he
was guest of honor and main speaker at
the Sigma Iota fraternity banquet wher
he received a magnificent trophy.
Affiliate<l with
heraton in e th e
opening of the heraton-Bo ton Hotel in
1965, Mr. Hignett previously was wi th
the Hotel Corporation of America.
After graduation from Bentley, he con•
tinued his education at
ortheastern
Universi ty. He has held numerous positions in the hotel field, ranging from
ales reprentative and execu tive assistant to general manager and present
director of sales at the Sheraton-Boston.
Mr. Hignett lives at 25 Fuller Ave.,
East Walpole, wi th his wife, Mary Ellen, and their four children.

Daigle received his MBA degree from
ortheastern niversity in 1957. He joined
Bo ton Gas's training program as an accounting cadet in 1949, was named staff asistant in 1952, became assistant auditor
in 1959, and ha been systems administrator ince 1965. Mr. Daigle has served on
a counting and auditing committees of the
1
ew England Ga A ociation , is on the
board of governors of the Institute of Internal Auditor , and is chairman of public
rela tion for the Bay late hapter of the
' y terns and Procedures A ociation.
FRA
I M. WHITE has been elected
to the office of president of the Colonial
Trust o., Waterbury, Conn. Ri ing through
the rank , he started, in 1949, as assistant
to the comp troller. In 1950, he was made
operations head; in 1951, he advanced to
manager of operations divi ion ; and in
1953, h moved up to the po ition of manag r of the accounting department. Ilis
next move up, in 1954, wa to the office of
co mptroll er. He wa elected Lrea urer in
1955, vice-p r ident in 1959, execu ti ve vicepre ident in 1964, and president in 1967.
EDWARD T. DOW I G has
been promoted to a istant
..,
auditor in the auditing department al John Hancock Life Insuran ce
o., Bo ton . He will be respon ible for the
company' field au lit opera tion . He and hi
wife and two daughter reside at 93 Overlook Rd. , Arlin gton.

Frank F. Bateman, D 50, Ogdenburg,
.Y., city treasurer, has accepted a new
po t, comptroller of Hobart and William
mith College .
In accepting fr. Bateman's resignation a city trea urer, Ogden burg Mayor Edward J. Keenan aid, "Mr. Bateman ha erved the city well in hi three
and a half years a ci ty treasurer and

. mpany
L. Al.-

fter six year with the Federal Power
.om mi ion, ARTHUR FRA K has been
promoted Lo supervi ory auditor in the audit
divi ion. Home: 59 Thackeray t., Providence, R. I.

ha established an outstanding record of
achi vement during that period in transaction with th e state and federal govrnment ag nci s that over d in cxc
of ,8,000,000 in loca l con tru ction
projc-c·L5 which hav become a reality
her . . . Mr. Rateman's d partur will
b a g rC'at loss to the ci ty."
Born in Ogden. hurg,

'lr. Batrman

was rrluratcrl in loca l schools and was

graduated from Ogden hurg Fr e AC'aclemy in 1945 and from Bentl ey in ]950.

11 int rruptcd hi s crlucation to enlist
in th e
avy in Jun e, 1945, and was
di . r harg rl in 11g11st, 1946 as petty offi cer, third cla. s. Reca ller! durin g th e
Korf'an ronnir t, he returned to duty in
Octoh r, 1950, and • rved until Janu ary, l 952 when he was rel ca er! as a
petty offiC'er, second c la . He is now
in the a\'81 R serve with the rank of
chi f petty officer.

fr. Bateman has h en emp loyed at
Western Electric, tau ght al Harmon
Jli gh chool, and had an accounting
post with th e McAdam
hee
om pany. In addition, he has had a private
ac ountin g practice and before hi. appointment a ci ty trca urer, he wa an
a counlant with th e Diamond ational
Corporation.
farri d anrl th e father of even children, Mr. Bateman till find time to he
activ in co mmunity affair. and is a
memh r of th Kiwanis lub of Ogden ·
burg, cw York.

DAVID P. HASKELL, 050
P. Jl
K'
recently
t'co nd vi ·e-p
of
n Bank of
ork
assignment i in th e
Le
ag ment Dep t. , Wor
Pr
~ion . Home: 46 Euclid Av .,

. J.

been
ha e
new
1anDivi ood,

H RRY C. WATERHOU E ha heen
appointed manager-materials in the clock
and time department of General Electric
in
hland. Home: 12 Wm. J . Heights,
Framin gham tre.
LFRED E. BO E, Orcnaug Rd ., Woodbury, Conn.
J
has r centl y b come affiliated with the Ea tern ompany as corporate ontroller for eight divi ion and subidiarie.

f:'

The Roston
has promote
36

The South Association for Retarded Children ha appointed AMBRO E F. REI HALTER its vice-president. Mr. Reinhalter
lives at 1420 Liberty St., Braintree.

rl\
'JJ r:: 1

le>. 1.9

Watertown Po L 99, Ameri ca n Legion,
re ently held a "Pa L ommander's Banquet" in honor of lmmcdia tc Past ommander J ff: Rl EOLE. The honored
gue L. erved during World War IT, in Headquarters ompany, :hemi al Warfare
ction . 79th Infantry Di vision. Di.charg d
with rank of S!'r,rt'an L h was awarded th e
European .ampaign Rihbon , Victory Medal,
and Good 1.onduct fodal. Home: 18 Pre ott L., Wat rtown.

LAWRENCE E. EWHALL is assistant
controller with Chand ler Leasing Corporation in Waltham. Home: 5 Stonehill Dr.,
. ·toneham .

Vellumoid Division of Federal-Mogul
orp., Wor . ter, ha appointed RI HARU
F. 1 ,EE to th e po ition of manufacturin g
manager. Mr. McG e joined Vell umoid
in 1964 as con troll er. In addition to his
degree from Bentley, he hold a B.S. degree in so iology from ufTolk Univer ity.
Hom e: 13 ep tun RI. , Worce lcr.
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Remmie Mfg. Company, Inc., of Taunton,
ha elected CLIFFORD ERE KY to the
po ition of vice-president. In addition to
that promotion, he has been elected to th e
Financ Co mmittee of th Lown of anton.
!\fr. r ky li v at 21 Kings Rd ., anton.

rl\

TITO Y J. BIi.Li-: ha ,
. u c sfully pas ed the CPA
J
exami nation held recently.
I Ir. i. prese ntly employed as ta x manager
al ' park, fann, e Company a Bos ton Cl'
firm. Jn 1957 he pa!<.sed tl1 e lassuf'husr tt s
Rar Association xamination qualifying him
for m<'mher hip. He r ceived hi B.S. de"rC'c from . ufTolk niversity, his LL.B. dc;rf'c from ufTolk nivcrsity Law rhool,
anrl his LL.M. in taxation from Boston
University Law . C'hool. Jn addition to his
duti s at park, fann, & Company, Mr.
Billie still find . time to I, a ti ve in proff'ssinnal sn('i<'lies. Il e is a m mber of
th e F<'dcra l Ta x Commi ttee of the Massurlrnsrtt
odety of ,ertifi cd Public Ac1·01111 tant. and th Hoston Rar A. so iation,
nr" prrsid<'nt of the R ntl y Boston Club,
anrl prcsirl nt or l,i. rla s at B ntl ey in
1%2. Marrie<l to th e former nita grcs ti,
llf' rrs idc. wi th !,er and their son. Chri lo•
plier, al 193 Downer Ave. , Hin gham.

'cJ.J t::2

MAYNARD L. FARREN, 052

MAYNARD L. FAR REN
has been named manageraccounting for the General
Electric Broadcasting Company Stations
WGY, WRGB, and WGFM. Farren is a
native of Auburn Me., and a graduate of
the Maine Maritime Academy. He joined
the General Electric Company in 1952 in
the accounting function of the flight test
laboratory. Following this, he served in a
variety of accounting positions in the aeronautic and ordnance system department.
In 1957, he joined the broadcasting stations
where he ha served as accountant and assi tant secretary. Mr. Farren is on the

Cl),Jr:: ""n

board of directors of the Institute of Broadcasting Financial Management and is a
former board member of the Charvale Pool
A ociation, Inc. He is past treasurer of
the Burnt Hill -Ballston Lake PTA Council.
Married to the former Janice White and
the father of two on , he lives at 6 herwood Park Dr., Burnt Hills, N. Y.

f:?
(D r:: 2

Famous Food , Inc., £ranchisors of both the Pewtor Pot
J
1uffin Houses and the ignor
Pizza chain, has announced the appointment
of JEREMI I-I J . GREE GLA
as comptroller of the ompany. Before joining the
firm, Mr. Greengla served ix years as
manager of th e financial reporting division

of Dunkin Donuts or America and five years
as an assistant to the comptroller of Richard's Drive-In Restaurants. He resides at
744 Boylston t. , Chestnut Hill, with his
wife, the former Ina imon of Brookline,
and thei r three children.

(7\

RAYMOND A. DELORME
has been assigned to the
J
internal audit division of
ervend, Inc., Waltham. In addition to
hi duties there, he finds time for active
participation in the Hanover Youth Athletic
ociation, where he hold the office of
Lr asurer, and the Weymouth Farm League
Ba eball A ociation. Home: 52 Vine St.,
I lanover.

'JJt:: 3

Clifford E. Myatt has been elected
president of Junior Chamber International for 1967. He was elected to JCI's
high t po ition at the XXI World Congr
in Kyoto, Japan.
r ident of Puerto Ri co, he is a
<'<"rtifi d public a coun tant and a manager of Ern t & Ern t, an international
accounting and auditing organization.

II

i. a p l pr id nl of th
an Juan
honor d by
th Pu rlo Rico Junior
hamber as
Out landin g Lo al Pr idenl in 1963.
P residen t 1yall was born
plember
:l, 1929 in Ro Lon. lJ hold a degree
in <'Conomi s from Bo ton ollege and
is a D 52 gradua l of B ntley. He and
his wif , ,raziela. have five chi ldren:
.fr.anncll , 17; lilTord, Jr., 13; Deborah,
15; Valerie, 12; and Barry, 10.
1n 1966, he erved J I as its exe utive
de -pr id nt for program .
1-1 wa a memh r of the organizing
r ommill<' for the
orld ongr
in
Pu rlo Rico and has all nded the congr
in T 1-A\'iv, klahoma City, and
, ydney. In 1965, he was ele Led a .J I
vice-pr idenl for programs. He ha
held Jaycee po ition a local treasurer,
lo al dir ctor, national commi ion dirPrtor, lo al pr id nl, and national ec1Nary in addition Lo his international
po. ition . Tie peaks Engli h and panish.
Besicl
hi Jaycee member hip , he
is a member of the
Rico In Litut of
roun tan ts, ational
cco untants, E chang
lub, and the Finan cia l naly is lub of Pu rto Ri o.
fr. lyall enjoys golf and flying as
hobhi . ll om : 10
mitista Ru arc,
Ria l'irrlrn~, PuMto Ri o.

Edward J. King, D 53, erond from
left, executive dir cto r of th rapidly expanding Ma a hu LL Port uthorily,
i a man on tantly und r fir , hut finds
that hi trainin g al Bent! y ha h lped
e him throu gh many cri
hown at the renaming of th 'ly ti c
River Bridge with arl . ilbert, extreme left, Ma achu lts Port uthority
chai rman, fr. John J. R gan, e ond
from right, widow of th late ov. Tobin, and Ephraim . Bre I, far right,
former chairman or the 1y. ti c River
Bridge Authority, King ay , "Th fun damentals of accounting whi h ar the
backbone of any orporation, th e thoroughn
of app roach to manag 111 nl
problem , and the ability to analyz and
forecast, all of which ar h avily featured at Bentley olleg , are
ntial
in any busin
II c
."
Recently embroiled in a heated conLrov rsy , ith th e Bo Lon hipping
oC'iation, fr. King ha weathered many
such Lorm
in e leaving the relative
ra lm of th accounting field to join the
1P , which op rat
Logan Airport,
ly ti c River Bridg , Bedford Airport,
and Port or Bo ton faciliti .
The hipping
oc,auon i angry
h cau e [r. Kin g, in a Brockton speech,
trrm d l am hip company repr entati ve in Boston 'the mo t in ompet nl
group ver
emhlecl an time, anyplace,
for any purpo ." They promptly requ sl d hi r ignalion.
But th former football player, who
ha play d prof ional football with
the BulTalo Bills and th Baltimor
, It. , will weather the torm , and if
pa. I exp ri nee is any indication, will
out on Lop.
y ar or o ago, it wa whispered
1PA m mhcr. wrre onsidering
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firin"' Kin g.
clo ed-door meeting was
held, and when it wa over, out came
one an noun ement: King ha been
i;ran ted a pay rai e.
Iii. groundin g in accounting and fi.
nan ce al Bentl ey ha erved as a solid
foundation and pringboard to propel
him from hi initial po ition in 1953, as
ac- ountanl with Lybrand, Ro e Bro .,
Roston , Lo hi highly regarded pr ent
po ition of ex utive director.
R fore joining the MPA, Mr. King
wa - a i tanl dir Lor and controll r of
th Mu um or
ien e in Bo ton. In
1959 he b ca m
omptroller of MPA ,
. erved a ecretary-trea urer and sp cial
a. i Lant in 1962, and advanced to executive dire tor in 1963.
Born in Ea l Bo ton and raised in
.h tnul Hill, Mr. King generally is
r dited with purring the major physi cal progr
at Logan and the excellent
financial condition of the Mystic River
Bridge, now ca lled tl1 1:aurice J. Tobin
Bridge, which he had a part in renaming and rededicating recently. But with
that prai e, he ha borne the brunt of
cri tici m for Bo ton's lagging port situation.
However, the former Jin man u ually
com through un carred.
ow 41, Eddie Kin g i a hand ome, 220 pound, ixfooter, who never tak a vacation, and
oft n work 12 heur a day. Although
h i gen rally a Ii Lener rather than a
talk r, h had thi lo ay about Bentley:
"Th trainin g that I received at BentI )' day program ha been, beyond
an)' doubt, highly contribu tory lo whateve r a compli hments I have achieved."
lie i married to the former Jo. aphine
ll urley. They and their on, Brian, live
at 83 unny irle Av ., Winthrop.

The New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company has
appointed ARTHUR D.
O'BRIEN manager of its Arlington Bwsiness Office. Mr. O'Brien started with the
company in 1951 and was manager in Winchester. After graduation from Bentley,
he earned his B.S. degree at Suffolk University and his MBA degree from Boston
ollege. He is married to the former
ancy Chittick and has three children,
Debby, Kathy, and Erick. Home: 2 Earl
Rd., Bedford.

f:'j,4

Sylvania Electric Products of
Danvers has promoted DONALD E. WOODWARD to fi.
nancial advisory services in its Services
Lighting Division. Home; 13 Eaton Rd.,
Wenham.

(!)
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DONALD R. PIERCE has
been appointed assistant secJ
retary of the State Street
Rank and Trust Company, Boston. In addition to earning his degree from Bentley, he
also has taken various courses at the American Institute of Banking. Mr. Pierece
joined the bank in June, 1955 in the
Mutual Funds Division. He is presently
operations manager of the preferred funds
group in that same division. Home: 6 Bayview Terr., Danvers.
H. J. Dowd Co., Inc., has elected DANIEL F. ULLIVA to the position of dire tor. Home: 38 Gardner St., Peabody.
The Bo ton afe Deposit and Trust Company has promoted EDWARD H. TABAK
of 215 Billings Rd., Wollaston, to operations offircr. Mr. Tabak joined the company in 1957 and before his promotion
mana ged their scc: uriti cs department.

,"l\~

'J.J
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WILLIAM 11. GRIFF!
of
103 Vakari ch Pl.,
outh

Plainfield,
. J ., is manap;cr of information ystems and servi ces for
ocony Mobile hemical Divi ion of Plainfield .

erations analysis manager. Mr. Witherell'&
new function will broaden the company's
ales analysis activities. The position was
created as part of a reorganization of the
sales department to help the department
uccessfully meet its future short and long•
term sales volume objectives. A native of
Concord, Mass., Mr. Witherell is married to the former Maxine Fultz and is the
father of three boys. Before joining Lipton in 1964, he was employed by the
Ehonite Company of Newton.

/2

The board of directors of New
England Merchants National
J
Bank of Boston has promoted
VINCENT J. PALUMBO to assistant vicepresident. In addition to his degree from
Bentley, he is a graduate of the NABAC
chool for bank auditors and comptrollers.
Home: ll Evergreen Rd., toneham.

(!) r: 6

The F<'dcrnl Reserve Bank of Boston has
appointed DO A LD A. PELLETIER a .
sistant cashier, check colle lion department.
llomc : 45 Forrc ter Rd ., Wakefield.

JOHN L. SAVAGE has been admitted to
partnership with the firm of Vance, Cronin,
and Stephenson, Certified Public Accountants located at 31 Milk St., Boston. Home:
92 Clifton St., Malden.
JERRY J. CIESZKA, 130 Bowdoin St.,
Boston, has been promoted to assistanttreasurer of the State Street Bank and
Tru t o. Mr. Scieszka joined State Street
Bank in 1964 and is controller of the computer services division and the mutual funds
division. He is a native of Vermont and
the recipient of the Bentley Alumni Award
as the outstanding student of his class.
He attended the University of Hawaii, the
nited States Military Academy at West
Point, and received his B.S. degree and
1. . degree from uflolk University. He is
presently studying for a Ph.D. in economics
al Bo ton University. Mr. Scieszka is a
member of the alional A ociation of Acr ountants, the Institute of Management cicnccs, Kappa Phi Alpha, and Mensa.

,X

JAME J. 1A GANO, 65
High Plain Rd. , Andover,
J
i c hief accountant of the
Crosby Corp., Boston.

'.:J.Jt::7
J::>

JOH R. KRA TH of 1300
Wet t. , Man field, has a.
J
urned the post of a istant
rlertroni c: data proc ing officer at the
Plymouth-Home ational Bank.

(Ot:: 7

JOI! G. PERRY ha. i,('('ll
appointed a istant-treasurcr
of Win chester .o-operativc
flank, 19 hurch t., Winch ter. Formerly
with the
ontinental
an Co., of
ambridge a cost-a ccountant, he has been with

IGNAZIO CARUSO, E58

Q
(0 t:: 8

The East Bo ton Chamber o(
Commerce ha recently elecl·
J
ed IGN ZIO F. ARU O to
1hr office of president.
di a bl ed vete ran
of th Korean onflict, Mr. Caru ~o is thP
a~. i~lant-treasurcr and controller of Gum
Produ ts, In c., East Bo ton . Tie liv , with
his wife Doreen and their five chil<lren, at
II
orth e rn Ave., Malden.

nited Fruit Company has recently promoted LEO
RD J. IL T. PIERRE to
manager of data processing operations.
Home: 247 E. Lothrop t., Beverly.
The Lipton Tea ompany has promoted
ROBERT T. WITHERELL to

,X

. ID

EY R R N has rer cntly moved to Duluth ,
J
Minn ., lo accept an ac-ronntin g po ition with Litton Industries. Home :
2 W est Anoka t. , Duluth.

'J.J t::9
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The board of direetors of rw
En gland M r hants
ational
J
Bank of Bo ton has promot.-rl
.I 1 E. W. GRIEB to assistant vi ce-president. Mr. Grieb, who joined the hank in
1953 is active in the Bentley Alumni Asso·
ciation, the American Institute of Bankin g.
and th Bank Officer' Association. He li vr ~
on Pilgrim Rd., Woburn, with his wife
Jeannette and their three children.

(01::9

JOHN G. PERRY, 058

ROB ERT T. WITHERELL, 056

the Win c he. ter
o-operative sin ce 1961.
He has l,een attending the American avings and Loan Institute, Boston Chapter
59, for the pa l ix years, working toward
his graduate diploma. In addition to hi s
dutie at th e bank, he i chairman of the
board of dire ·tor of the rlington Jaycees.
He and his wife Dorothy live at 61 Tanager
t., Arlington, with their three children,
Deni , Donna, and William.
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The board of director of ew England
[ rchan ts
ation a l Bank of Bo ton ha
recentl y promoted
RD F. RHODE
10 assistant trust offi ·e r. Home: 48 M ri•
clian . t., Melro e.

1mw

,1\

llERTRAND R. ROULEAU,
formerly of Ernst and Ernst,
Hartford, onn., is now controller at Eastern Color Printing Co., Waterbury, Conn. In addition, he has recently
passed t.he PA examina tion and has become a member of the Ameri can Institute
of P 's a well as th e Connecticu t ociety
of CPA's.

community church, a position she still retains. In addition, she still works parttime a t the post office as clerk. Home:
heffield t., Pepperell.

Her duties as homemaker and mother
have not in the least inhibited the career
of PHYLLI
PALMER
YMO D
of
P eppere ll. In addition to homema kin g
and the many civic activities in which she
i involved, she recently succ fully campaigned for trea urer of the town of Pepperell, defea tin g a her opponent the town'
a, sistant treasurer. in ce takin g offi ce, the
nef'd for an a i Lant-treasurer has been
C' liminated. Before her marriage lo harles
A. ymond in 1961 , he worked in the acC'o untin g department of the H. P. ichols
Co.
son, harl e
t "ven, wa born in
1962 and a nother, David Lee, in 1965. Her
civic activities include past ma ter of t.he
Pepperell P re co lt Grange #73, former as-

(061
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EDWIN M. BULLARD has
recently pa ed the CPA examination. Horne: 164 Cet., Bangor, Me.

,1\6
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In addition to his duties as
manager of the Glen Coal &

Oil Co., Inc., of New Bedford,
HARLE S. M. CAMERO
has been
promoted to vice-presiden t and manager of
the Glendale 'oal & Oil o. in Charlestown. Hom e: 6 Bingham Rd., o. Reading.

,1\
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Airman MICHAEL T. SANTO PIRITO, son of Mr. and
Mr . Fernando anto pirito

PHYLLIS SYMONDS, D60
si La nt-trea urcr of the ommunity burch
otiety in P ep perell, and lrea urer of the

MICHAEL D. SANTOSPIRITO, D63
of 11 irnond
t., Medford, has been assi~n d to Lackland ir Force Bas , T e,c.,
aft r completing Air Force basic training.
li e wi ll be train ed on the job as an acco untin g and finance p ciali l with the Air
Trainin g ommand.

,1\

ROBERT R. KETTINGER
has pa, ed th e Ma achu..,
sett
PA examina tion and
says that sin ce gradua tion from Bentley,
he lias found that th e training he receiv d
tli <'rc has , nved not only to meet daily
prohl cm in auditing, but al o the unu ual
problem that occa ionally appear. H e
also attributes his success in pa ing th e
CP exam to th e unusually fine trainin g
and helpful aid and advice he received
from the admini tration and faculty during his college years. Home: 12 Wiley
t. , o. Andover.

'J.J6 I.

CHARLES G. COLLINS, D 61, shown with hi s family, hos turned his bock on comfort
ond security to work among the poor of South America as a lay missionary with a Catholics
for Latin America pro ject.
Chief fiscal officer with the Malden Redevelopment Authority, Mr. Collins at top of
sta irs is shown with his fam ily toking a last look at his home at 160 Bryant St., Molden.
Standing nex t to him is Mrs. Collins and his eight children. They are (from left ta right)
Geraldin e, 3, Micha el 4, Theresa, 4, James, 6, Paul, 8, Jose ph, 9, Francis, l 0, and Charles, 11 .
Mr. Callins, with his fam ily, and his wife, Frances, a registered nurse, began training,
in February, at CLA headquarters in Briarcliff Manor, N. Y. for their assignment in Los
Miras, Brazil. They later departed for the farming community near Son Paulo, Brazil, after
three months of preparation in language, basic medical knowledge, and leadership training .
Turning down lucrative job offers from industry and other redevelopment authorities,
Mr. Coll ins explained why he and his family mad e the decisi on to go to South America.
"I t is our wish ," Collins said, " to take part in this work, which the late Pope John XXII I
aske d Catholics to do . It is the hope of the CLA to help bridg e the gap betwee n the rich
and the poor of Latin America and broad en the middl e-class of the countries where it is
almost non -existent."
The CLA will guarantee good hou sing for the Coll ins family in their new surrounding s,
but that's where any si mil arity with their prese nt way of life, at least financially, will end.
Th ere will be no pay for this family, which ha s deci ded to become involved.
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PAUL WHEL
recently addressed the
fr hmen students of Burdett College during the in titution's annual Freshman Careers Week. Mr. Whelan, who is a sistant
chi ef auditor of the Chesterton Packing
and
ea!
ompany, di cu ed industrial
and ge neral accounting, requirements for
sue e s in accounting, and what tudents
can do in college to prepare for a career
in the field. He has been with the hester•
ton ompany for 13 months. The 83-yearold C'ompany, manufacturer of mechanical
parking and mechani al seals for pumps
a nd other hydrauli c equipm nt, is the oldest manufa turer of mechani cal packing in
orth Ameri ca. He is married to th e form r Patri cia Morri ey, daughter of Mr.
a nd Mrs. John M. Morri cy, al o of Ea t
Roston.

,1\

He will be in the Air Weather Service
which provides combat and peacetime
weather service for U.S. flight activities.

PA TRICIA M. DRAGO LI of
Old Colchester Rd., R.F.D.
J
#2, Uncasville, Conn., has received her Connecticut Real Estate Brokerage Licen e. In addition, Mrs. Dragoli and
her hu band are in the process of taking
over the management of the F. & M. Glass
Co., Inc., in ew London.

'JJ6t::

JOHN E. LONERGAN, E65

PATRICIA MEAD DRAGOLI, 063

controller. Mr. Lonergan has been with
the Dreyfus Organization for the past three
years. His initial position with the company was as office manager and assistant
to th e financial vice-president. In addition
to his financial responsibilities, he is also
the property manager for the office building at 131 State St., which is the home
office for Dreyfus.

ALTO M. HEATH, JR., is the father
of a new son, David Alton Heath. Mr.
Hea th is presently with the SCM Corp.,
De Witt, . Y. Home: RD #2 Tuscarora
Rd., Chittenango, . Y.

DONALD J. DEACON, 066

AIRMAN RICH.ARD D. FULLER has
been selected for technical training at
Keisler Air Force Base, Miss., as a U.S.
Air Force communications-electronics specialist. He recently completed basic training at Lackland AFB, Tex. His new school
is part of the Air Training Command which
conducts hundreds of specialized courses to
provide technically trained personnel for
the nation's aerospace force.
B. PAUL RENKAWITZ has recently
been assigned to the Waltham district
office of the Shell Oil Company. A salesman for the company, he attended a twoweek orientation course designed to acquaint him with the responsibilities of
various regional departments he will be
working with. Home: 36 Pine St., Scotia,

JOSEPH C. CHREIBER II has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the
U.S. Air Force upon graduation from Officer Training chool at Lackland Air

. Y.

Sen. Tower at commencement
( Continued from page 15)
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JOSEPH C. SCHREIBER II, 065

Force Base, Tex. Lieutenant Schreiber,
selected for OTS through competitive examination, is being assigned to Ft. Lee,
Va., for training as an open mess management officer. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph J. chreiber of 85 Burgess Ave.,
Westwood.

Q
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The Edwin J. Dreyfus Prop·
erties has recently appointed
J
JOHN E. LONERGAN, 18
Golden Ave., Medford, to the position of

IEL E. TA LEY, JR., on of Mr. and
Mrs. iel E. tanley of 30 Tame Buck Rd.,
Wolcott, Conn., ha been commissioned a
second lieutenant in the U.. Air Force
upon graduation from Officer Training
chool at Lackland Air Force Base, Tex.
Lieutenant
tanley, selected for OTS
through competitive examination, is being
a igned to Chanute AFB, Ill., for training
as a mi sile launch officer. He i married
to the former Lynne onnandin of Wolcott.

rl\

DO ALO J. DEACON, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard J.
Deacon, 99 Independence
Ave., Quincy, has been commissioned a second lieutenant in th e U.S. Air Force upon
graduation from Officer Training School at
La kland Air Force Base, Tex. Lieutenant
Deacon, selected for OTS through competitive examination, is being assigned to
Langley AFB, Va., for training and duty.

'cl.J66
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life,' he ays, "and associating with
young people is very stimulating."
Mr. Perry's daughter Lorraine also received the Associate's degree
this year from Garland Junior College.
Bentley President Thomas L.
Morison presided at Bentley's commencement exercises.
Presenting the candidates for
graduation was R ae D. Anderson,
senior vice president and dean, who
was assisted by E. William Dandes,
vice president for academic affairs
and associate dean, and Dr. John T.
Nichol, assistant dean.
Dr. Benjamin M. Perles professor
of economics and chairman of the
Department of Economics, was chief
marshal, and the Rev. M. Francis
(Continued on page 36)

~rnrgr A. 111rllnntn
{j EORGE A. FELLOW

of 18 Wiley
Court, North Andover, an instructor at
Bentley before his retirement 20 years ago,
died recently in Deland, Fla. at the age
of 80.
Mr. Fellows was born in Charlestown,

Feb. 22, 1886 and lived in omervi!Je for
many years before moving to North Andover
about 18 years ago.
A graduate of Bo ton Univer ity, he was
a member of the Trinitarian Congregational Church and the Trinitarian Congregational Men's Club. He was a 32nd Degree Mason of Kin g Solomon's Lodge,
omerville, and a member of the Shriner's
of the Alleppo Temple of Boston. Before
joining the Bentley faculty, he was a teacher at Commerce High chool, Boston. He
was also manager and coach of several
champion semi-professional baseball teams.
The funeral services were held in th e
Trinitarian Congregational Church.

Heating Corp., president of the Wilton
Telephone Co., director of the .E. Fuel
Institute, and a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Wilton Public Library.
He wa former president of the .H.
Telephone A ociation; a member of the
executive commi ttee of the Daniel Web ter
Council, Boy couts of America; church
moderator and former trustee of the Second Congregational Church; pa t master
of Clin ton Lodge F & AM; past patron of
Charity Chapter OE ; past mo t wi e of
St. George hapter Rose Croix, Valley of
aslrna; and a member of Laurel Lodge
IOOF. In addition, he wa a member of
Mayflower Rebekah Lodge; Kin g olomon
Chapter, the .H. Consi tory of 32nd degree ma on ; and the Milford Rotary Club.
He al o served as town auditor and chairman of the budget committee for several
year.
urviving are his wife, Mr. Inez ( mith)
Draper, a son, tuart S. Draper, and three
grandchildren, all of Wilton; two brothers,
Fred D. Draper of t. Petersb urg, Fla., and
Harry Draper of Wilton ; and two si ters,
Mrs. Helen Jowdes of Wilton and Mrs.
Alice Batchelder of Nashua.

~trpqru uf. 14arrahrr
fei TEPHE H. LARRABEE, D 27, presi•
dent of the Peru Telephone Co., a subsidiary
of International Telephone and Telegraph
Corp., died in February at the age of 59.
A native of carboro ugh, Me., he had
erved 40 years with ITT, including 32
years in execu tive po ts in the outh Ameri·an area.

iamrn f lmrr mraprr

Jiu Jltmnriam
D 22
D 23

E 23

Russell Fozzy
John H. Donovan
Mary Gallagher

Charles Hois
D 24 Reginald G. Brosseau
E 24 Edmond J. Hanlon
Louis Phillips
E 25 Leon R. LeClair
Cassenger G. Smith
D 26 Telex J. Richard
George S. Richardson
Samuel S. Rosenberg
John E. Swanson
D 27 W. Russell Locke
D 28 J ack D. Levine
E 28 George E. Wilson
D 30 PaulJ.Magane
Fred C. Russell
D 32 Edgar F. Bergmann
Richard A. Brown
E 32 Chester Pula
D 33 Stanley C. Anthony
E 33 Berna.rd F. Smith
Edward L. Tieman
E 4-0 David Byrnes
James P. Creamer
Thomas A. Harrington
Philip W. Murphy
E 45 Mildred Cole
D 47 James D. Glunts
E 47 Saul Snitzer
D 48 Elmo F. Coskery
Dickson J. Greenfield
E 49 Herbert I. Aronson
D 50 Gerald E. Cote
E 50 Alfred R. Callendrella
E 51 Francis X. Russell
Stephen Sosenko

E 53 Walter F. Hartt

J AME ELMER DRAPER, D 27, president and founder of the Draper Fuel Company, pre ident of the Wilton
ational
Bank, and a corporator of Bentley, died in

Sen. Tower at commencement

April at the age of 64 after a brief illnes .
A lifelong resident of Wilton, he was
president of the Wilton
ational Bank,
president of the Wilton Plumbing and

Reeves, chairman of the philosophy
department, gave the invocation.
Also during commencement, Alumni Awards were presented by William E. Turkington, who has just
completed his term as president of
the Alumni Association. The awards
went to Nicholas E. Calvetti, Jr., of
Milford, N. H., a day student, and
evening division scholar Barbara
Ann Olson of Rockland , Mass.
The Alumni Award is given annually to one student from each
division on the basis of exceptional
academic achievement and contributions to college life.

(Continued from page 35)

Mr. Larrabee was killed in an automobile accident on a winding stretch of the
Pan American Highway in Pasamayo, Peru,
32 miles north of Lima.
In addition to heading the Peru Telephone Co., Mr. Larrabee was an assistant
vice-president of ITT and pre ident of ITT
ud America, supervi ing the telephone
operatin« sub idiarie in hile and Brazil,
as well a the ITT y tern manufacturing
and radio companies in Argentina, Brazil,
Bolivia, and Chile.
Mr. Larrabee al o had been president of
ITT's Virgin Islands Telephone Co. He had
been living in Pem with his wife Isabel. He
also is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Deborah
Bottome of ew York City; a son, Stephen
H. Larrabee, Jr., of Corpus Christi, Tex.;
and a brother, Louis, of carborough.
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College
Chairs

for
Horne or

Office
Bentley College Chair
500 Beaver Street
Waltham, Mass. 02154
Enclosed is my check for $ .................. to cover
the purchase of ................ Bentley College chairs
at $30.00 each plus Mass. sales tax of 90c. I un' derstand that each chair will be sent express

charges collect from Gardner, Mass. Please ship to :
Your Name ·······················································-·········
Address ····················································-··················
City ................................................ State ..................
Zip Code ............................ Class ............................

• 10 karat yellow gold
Pennyweight
7 (for the ladies)
10

• fire-blue spinel stone
Price*
$31.36
34.65

• own class identification

Pennyweight
12
14

Price*
$36.62
40.59

*Price includes postage and engraving three initials.
Please add 3 % for Mass. sales tax.
Bentley College Ring
L. G. Balfour Co.
Attleboro, Mass.
Enclosed is my check of S ............ for my Bentley College class ring. (Ring Size ........... .)
Year of Graduation ........................ Initials ........................
Please mail to :

NAME ..................................................................................................... .
ADDRESS ................................................................................................. .
CITY .................................................................... STATE ····················-
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President

Vice President

Vice President

Robert C. Hunt, D49
30 Magnolia Road
wampscott, Mass.

George E. Phalen, D43
34 bickering Road
'-lornood, Mass.

1dney H. Tushin, D39
100 Brewster Road
Waltham, Ma s.

Bentley
College
Alumni
Association

Officers

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

W. H. Thomae, D34
19 Fossdale Road
Dorche ·ter Mass

Eleanor F. Morgan, E52
Box 32
Foxboro, Mass.

Wm. f. taple~. Jr., 0·4
IO School treet
Arlington, Mass.

and
J>irectors
1967-1968
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E
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Robert E. Daley, DS0
6 Parliament Drive
Franklin, Mass.

Galen R. LaRose, 04!1
17 Lockwood Road
Lexing1on, Mass.

Harold J. Burke, ESJ
23 oncord Drive
Oak Brook, Illinois

Geo. J. Fantini, Jr., D64
8 Leonard Avenue
ambridge, Ma .

George R. Lar on, E29
16 Meadowbrook Lane
Reading, Mass.

William A. Burke, E42
One Hutchins Circle
Lynnfield enter, Mass.

amuel Gerstein, D34
387 Cole Avenue
Providence, R. I.

Gordon G. Lyford, D55
RFD #1
Fairfield, Mame

Mary B. Cail, D47
72 Warwick Road
Melrose, Ma·.

franklin B. H.ignett, 048
25 Fuller Avenue
FaM Walpole, Mass.

William 0 . ullivan, £36
2A Rangeley Ridge
Winchester, Mass.

Louis Caplan, E37
5 Boulevard Terrace
-\llston, Mass.

Walter J. Hyla, D35
RD#2, Henneberry Road
Vlanlius, ew ork

Ellen F. Winters, D47
20 Chard treet
East Weymouth, Mass.

Arthur H. Brickett,
54 Iroquois Road
rlington, Ma .
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